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RICKER GIVES HOULTON
HIGH A SURPRISE
The
Ricker
Classical
Institute
baskoteers pulled a big surprise Fri
day evening when they got the long
end of a 32 and 29 score against the
potential county champs in Wording
Hah.
'The score at the end of the first
half was twelve all and both sides
were playing hard. It was evident
that tin- Ricker five were out for
blood as they played the hardest
game of the season with Jack Dufour,
their iron man, everywhere at once.
Tlie game was a thrilling contest, the
final outcome being in doubt up until
the last few minutes of play. It was
a nip and tuck affair with first one
team leading and then the other.
J. Dufour of Ricker led the scoring
for 1 is teammates, successfully (-age
ing seven counters in the hoop, while
Dobbins and Peabody led the Houlton
five with four and five respectively.
The line-up:

ENTERTAINMENT
STAGED BY ELKS
WAS BEST YET

day for the express
purpose
of
Distinct Loss to the Town anc;
addressing Houlton Grange, the larg
County—-Identified with Public
est G 'tinge in the world, having made
Years
Forty
fo r
the trip from Augusta at the request
of th * Master. Albert G. Merritt.
In the passing of Michael M. Clark
A very interesting program was
on Tuesday a. in., Houlton and Aroos
carried out consisting of a selection
took comity has lost one of its most
by Ingraham’s family orcuestra. out
prominent citizens, the town, a man
line of the history of tho state by II.
who has been more intimately con
B. Crawford, piano duet by Misses
nected with its municipal affairs than
Flora Hussey and Dorothy McCain
almost any man since- 1880, and tinand an original selection by Milo W.
county. for practically the same length
The action of the Fair Association
Tin* annual Elks Minstrel
show
Com*, after which the Master intro
at Lewiston, Bangor. Houlton and
of time, for he has been First Select
took
place
at
tin*
Temple
Theatre
last
duced Gov. Baxter who spoke upon
Presque Isle in offering a series of
man, Tax Collector and Town Clerk
Wednesday
and
Thursday
evenings
matters of State, which lack of space
|2000.00 purses for free-for-all pacers
as well as Clerk of Courts and Clerk
and from start to finish it turned our
forbids us to give in detail, and was
in 1922, followed by the announcement
ol the County Commissioners.
to he more than the successful event
listened to with a great deal ol
that the Caribou Driving Club had
Michael M. Clark was horn in |
that was propheeied.
Under
the
pleasure by tin* large number present,
raised $5000.00 to buy a pacer capable
Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 25, 1852, tinmaster
direction
of
J.
Dal
Luther,
all of whom had partaken of a
of matching strides with the Presque
son of Robert I). and Margaret Clark |
the collection of the best talent in
sumptuous dinner at noon. Gov. Bax
Isle “Iron Horse” John R. Braden,
1of Scottish descent, moving to Hon!-1
town was gathered under one roof
ter met personally all those present
has caused quite a stir among racing
ton with his parents in 1855 and be
and gave a kind of entertainment,
and expressed himself to a repre
fans. Everywhere horsemen are won
came a citizen of the United States |
the like of which las not been seen
sentative of the TIMES as much
dering what celebrated stars of the
1in 1875. H*> was educated at Houlton i
in
a long time.
pleased with his trip to Houlton.
Ricker
Houlton
racing world will be seen in action
Academy alter which lie worked on a i
MIOHAK
M. CLARK
Tlie
show was divided into two
J. Dufour
rf
Peabody 4
In Aroostook next fall for these purses
Members of the Meduxnekeag Club farm and then wont to work for the
parts,
the
first leading up to the
P. Dufour
If
W. O’Donnell 1
are much richer than those offered who intend to go to Presque Isle late Merchant Philbriek who eon- ;
! Ho was a member of all the ho lies Adams 1
second.
The
open ng scene was a
e
Dobbins 5
for Grand Circuit racing and without Wednesday, March 8th, will kindly ducted the Snell House, where lie was
; connected with tin* I. O. O. F., a mem Bither 1
rg
C. O'Donnell picture of the Elks club on a wild
doubt some of the noted stables will notify either member of the howling , clerk for a number of years. Hi- j
ber of tin- Knights of Pythias, a Logie
Ig
Hovey 2. night and showed a collection of boreal
be represented here at that time.
committee so they may know how 'entered the Clerk of Courts office in ! charter member of the Meduxnekeag
Referee R. Parks of High School. and blase clubmen in their favorite
The Maine Fair dates are at a time many to he provided for.
1880 serving as assistant for Dire-* j club and a member of the Congrega
Time: Two twenty minute periods. indoor sport of shuffling the paste
that will be convenient for any “Big
years, during which time he was also ; tional church.
boards and gassing to each other.
Line” trainer to come here, for the
Tax Collector for the town for three 1
STATE COMMANDER
They, were entertained by three
In all of these positions of trust ami TO SELL MAINE’S
Grand Circuit will swing into the east
years, lie was chairman of the Board
specialty numbers by Edw. Skillings.
loner he faithfully carried out the
ANTHOINE VISITS THE
In August, remaining in New England
of Selectmen from 1880 to 1897 and j
PLEASURE RESOURCES
Geo. Solomon of Fort Fairfield, and
obligations
connected
with
his
duties
and New York until the middle of
CHESTER L. BRIGGS POST (luring this time ho was always alive and he was a man who never shirked
TO THE WORLD Lowell Fisher of Fo.-t Fairfield.
September.
to the best interests of the town and
Tlie Chester L. Briggs Post. No. 47
whatever
he
undertook,
no
matter
in
The second scene in the first act
The pmn of tlie State of Maine
In considering the chances of the
of tlie American Legion was the host was instrumental in adopting many what work he was connected. In his Public: ty Bureau to raise a fund for was the foul plot to rob the safe in
horses that look capable of giving
to State Commander Edward
S. up-to-date policies which placed Houl- legal work he was painstaking and his
the purpose of advertising and secur the Elks club of $50,000 in cash.
John R. Braden a race we have
ton on the map as being up-to-date in
i Anthoine of Portland at a banquet
office
was
always
a
model
in
efficiency
ing
publicity for every interest in the Maurice Buzzell as ‘ Dinty West” th »
compiled a list of pacers that won
given in the vestry of the Congrega every particular. He served as Town and of modern methods, so that many
State
of Maine is one which should crook, wanted in a dozen cities and
heats in 2.03 or better on the Grand
tional church last Friday evening, one Clerk from March 1882, which would oilier offices in the state patterned
meet
with
the universal approbation Josh Nickerson, a fake cop, were the
Circuit mile tracks last season, also
hundred and twenty-two vets being have given him 40 years of service in after his methods. Whatever he un
plotters,
while
Ed
Skillings
as
of
every
citizen
of the State.
those that raced heats in 2.07 or
present to pay their respects to the this position had he lived until the dertook, the public was assured that
“ Cuckoo” and Lester Kelso as “ Prev
Maine
has
more
natural
resources
better or half mile tracks in the east.
13th of March. He had charge of the
State head at the final stop of his
i* would he done promptly and well. developed and undeveloped than any ious Difficulties,” the hungry coon
This list is incomplete as summaries
Registry of Deeds office from 1SS3 to
Aroostook county tour.
As a citizen ho was a model and his ' section of this great United States, were the detectives.
The two last
of the western meetings are not
The banquet was served by the 1887 and was Clerk of the Superior death will be felt in the town and
named
gentry
furnished
their share
and
yet
very
few
outside
of
the
State
available at this writing and we may
Ladies Auxiliary of the American Court from 1887 until it was abolished county where he was so well known.
of the evening’s fun, tlie former as
realize
what
opportunities
her
citizens
have overlooked some eastern crack
Legion, a committee of twenty ladies in 1893. In 1887 fie was elected Clerk
He was married Dec. 31, 1877 to have. A climate unexcelled for any he traveled in his giant airship on the
performers, but It will give an idea of
headed by Mrs. Charles Barnes doing of the S. J. Court, which position lie
back over
the
bounding
Henrietta Braden, in addition to whom one with red blood in their veins; camels
the wealth of material for the fast
also
held
until
his
death.
the soliciting, and upon these ladies
prairie
in
the
engine
down
the
boule
classes in 1922.
He was a member of the Board of two sons survive, Roland E. of Port- soil in which practically every crop
great credit is reflected
for their
vards,
and
Kelso,
who
was
afflicted
land,
vice-president
of
the
Fidelity
can
be
raised;
unlimited
water
power
Of the 16 horses listed as having
painstaking efforts to make the ban Trustees of Ricker for a number of
exaggerated
Trust Co. of that city, and Walter B. available for industry, a developed w*fh a bad case of
won heats in 2.03 or better in 1921
quet the great success that it tu r n e d years, six years a member of the
commerce
with
internationally
disappetite
complicated
with
absence of
of
this
town,
an
assistant
in
the
no less than eight are newcomers
out to he. The varied menu that was Republican State committee, sixteen
tributed
products;
lakes,
mountains,
f
°
0(F
h*s
hunger
being
somewhat
county
offices,
to
whom
the
heartfelt
having records slower than 2.03 prev-;
served combined with the tasty decor years Chairman of the Republican
sympathy of the community is extend streams, a coastline, and summer allayed by the devouring of a “ little
ions to 1921. The great oM race'
County
committee,
twenty
years
|
ations of the hall with tin* insignia of
resorts that are superior to arty jj^laoe ' Sold pickerel,” the two nuts came out
horse Single G. is the only one listed
ed.
the Legion occupying its prominent Chairman of the Republican 'Town
to qualify on both kinds of tracks.
The funeral will he held on Thurs in tin- whole world; and yet com in their true characters as detectives,
place and the octagonal arrangement committee, president of the Board of
The list follows:
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from his paratively few people know what we and nailed the two crooks.
of the tables added greatly to tIn Health and was admitted to the Bar!
The second part of the program, was
have because the State lias lacked a
in 19*mU
rate residence on High street.
M ile Tracks
effectiveness of the seen*'.
."Minstrels, the feature
systematic and continuous Advertising the Merry
Sanardo, 1.59% ; Dardanalla, 2.02 *4:
At the close of the banquet attorney
number
of
which
was the Philhar
Campaign.
Single G.. 2.00; Walter K.. 2.02%: Paul H. Powers tendered to the Ladies
monic
Octette,
composed
of Messrs.
MRS. ANNIE ACKERLEY
If all our citizens had the spirit
HOULTON MUSIC CLUB;
Hal Mahone, 2.01; Sen. Wilkes. 2.02%; Auxiliary a vote of thanks on behalf
Mrs. Annie Akcrley, widow of the which seems to he an attribute of Anderson, Chandler, Joy, Finn. Luther.
Past Thursday evening the club met
Johny Quirk. 2.01%; Jim B.. 2.02%; of the Legion for their work and
i late Alfred L. Akerley, passed away most of the people of all of the West Brown, Fullerton and Tapley.
Roy Gratten, 2.01%; Edna Early. Commander Anthoine made a few re at tin* home of Mrs. Mishou with Miss
|at the age of eighty years on Wed- ern States, we would collectively tell
The end men, Percy Flinton, Bill
Hanson chairman of the program.
2.02%;
Jimmy McKarron, 2.01%; marks.
' nesday afternoon at the home of her the world that. Maine is the finest Jenkins, Hal. Rogers, Gordon HagerJohn Henry. 2.02%; Juno, 2.02%; Sir
In the evening at the Legion rooms, Tin- subject for tin- evening was sen, William Akerley.
spot on the Globe, in which to make a man, Ernest Scribner and Albert Doak
Roch, 2.02%; Uriko, 2.02*4: Prince in keeping with his plan to better the “ .Music Appreciation" and in a very
The deceased was horn in Edin permanent home or spend a vacation. contributed to the merriment with
Loree, 2.02%.
posts all over the state, the Legion interesting way Miss Hanson explain burgh, Scotland on Christmas day
Let us boost together and “ sell their clever jokes and snappy songs.
head gave a very interesting talk ed this subject as she is teaching it 1841. She came to New York when a
H a lf M ile Tracks
The program was as follows:
.Maim*
to tin* world.”
Single G.. 2.03%; Geo. Volo. 2.06%; interspersed with suggestions that in tin- High School. By using the young girl as a ladies maid. Shortly
Act I
Directum J., 2.04%; Romala, 2.06%; will he of benefit. He also discussed Edison several written tests wer<- sifter her strrival in this country she
News has been received here of tie- See ne 1 --'flu- Elks Glut) on a Wild Night
Dan Hedgewood, 2.05%; Grace Direct, the five phases of the bonus question. given during tin* evening which proved was married to Alfred Akerley and death in a Boston hospital of Ruby
Speeialt i< s
Edw. Skillings, Geo. S (Ionian an I
2.06%; Margaret Dillon, 2.05%; Jack- the thing that is now uppermost in ■very interesting.
the two went to St. John. Here she \ Gentle, widow of the late Wilmont
Earl L e w in
After the program a social time
the minds of all ex-service men and
son Gratten, 2.06%.
lived until the marriage of her son Gentle of Houlton. Mrs. Gentle was .Scene 2— Market Square at Midnight
and
rehearsal
of
tinwas
enjoyed
Several other eastern horses beat was able to give some valuable in
l ’ haracters
William, eighteen years sign, when training for a nurse, in Boston. Hot
orchest ra.
2.07 in exhibitions or workouts such formation.
John Chapman
sin- came to Houlton where sin- mad - death was due to flu and pneumonia. A Glut) Man
The next meeting will hi 111 two
Eop
Ernest Nickerson
as Verlie Patchen in 2.06 and Calgary
her home up to the time of her death.
weeks nt the home of the .Misse-i
Crook
Maurice Buzzell
Bari in 2.06%. Romala also went a
H. H. S. NOTES
Funeral services were held in the
POTATOES
Eigh t Ball
L e s te r K e l s o
Louise
and
Marion
Buzzcll.
wonderful mile in 2.03 in an exibition
Bell H op
Spot Cameron
Undertaking parlors of tin- Houlton
Wednesday, Washington's birthday,
The local market is attracting many
on the half mile track at Chesterville, the following program was held under
Edw. Skillings
Furniture Co. and burial was mad" of tin* farmers with prices of $1.75 for Cuckoo
Scene 3— Same as Scene 1. T i m e tw o a m
.Mrs. FurFuro, toll operator at tip- Friday in the Evergreen cemetery.
Ontario.
the auspices of the Student Council:
Cobblers
and
$2.00
per
barrel
for
Albert I>oak
local
exchange,
was
unfortunate
in
It h&s been reported that Sandrdo
Star Spangled Banner
Student Body
A Loose Page from the Book of Fun
Mountains.
spraining her ankle while skecing on
1.59% has been sold to Maine parties Review of Limitation of Armaments
Mrs. Orville Oreutt left. Monday for
Intermission of F i v e Minutes
The Produce News says:
Sunday and is confined to her apart Philadelphia where sin* will visit her
and will be in the stable of the Port
Ralph Porter
A c t I I — T he M e r ry M instrels
Market was quite unsatisfactory
land trainer Irving Pottle next sum Readings on the Life of Washington ments in the French block.
parents for a couple of months.
W. S. Lewin. Interloeutor: Ends, (Jordon
iigain
this
week.
With
the
docks
and
mer, also that Maine parties arc
1lag erman.
Ernest
Serilmer
Harold
Prescott Burleigh representing room
stores well loaded the supply was in Rogers. P<■ivy Flinton. Bill Jenkins.
negotiating for Roy Gratten, 2.01%. 20, Sara Howe representing room 15, “ MUiIt111,,,1B1 IIIIt1111!11!i111’>Ill|)|111111|1111ji111{jj[11||,j11j11j,111111j E D IT O R IA L
11 ii i n 111111 m i ti n m rtt! i r11 m11 it ii mn it mi i ittn mi ni i ikif i iti ii 11 *111 iii i
excess of tin* demand and prices favor
Alle-rt Doak
These reports are unconfirmed ai Grace Slocum representing room 19,
.Musical Numbers
ed buyers. As usual, at this season,
present, however, Directum J., the
Grand lull' idin't ory ( ivert lire
Doris Lowery representing room 13,
there was a decided preference for
black horse that lowered tin* colors of Virginia Monohan representing room
Ent ire *'ompany
Green .Mountains.
These brought I irousy Land
Mrs. Daisy Tow, is
John R. Braden at tin* Houlton Fail- 10, Robert
Hannigan representing
During the m- it few weeks tr.i b>- well invested or surrounded with
$3.5ii per hag with few stiles at first I tapper I ).in
Gordon (lagerman
last fall, has been shipped to trainer room 12, Horace Mooers representing
opportunity will be given every safeguards for their protection.
John Houghton
of the week, up to $3.65. Cobblers With Ail My 11, xrt
Fred Edman of Memphis. Torn, to be room 11, Louis Porter representin'.'
I’ve Got the Jo\ s
citizen oi' person who is interested
Percy Flinton
Some of the people of Houlton if
were
quite
plentiful
and
sold
general
prepared for a campaign on the room 10, Helen Peabody representing
Georgia Rose
Julia Hood
in tie- welfare of Houlton to show asked to take hold of this proposi
ly at $3. with some lots uniformly I’ll he on mv Ft •-* Again
Grand Circuit in 1922. Edman, who
Bill Jenkins
room 8 Ethel Henderson represent
their loyalty to tie- best town in tion say that this is not a I’avorahl'graded, reaching $3.25. Ordinary Cob Comrades in Arms
Philhannonie Oct* r
was
comparatively
unknown
five
ing room 6, Faye Rhoda,
Phyllis
tie- Uniti-d States wlem you ,vill 1,. time. They will point to this or
B. E. Anderson, c. V. Chandler, Jas. G
blers
dragged
at
$2.75(r
/
'
2.85
per
165years ago, has come to the front Sheean, Alden Robinson, Arthur Scott
Finn, E. C. Joy. B. H. Brown, J. ]>.
aslo-d to support t lie new liot< I that unpromising condition, ami
lb. bag.
rapidly and is now considered one ol
Luther. Wilford Fullerton. Webb Taple.v
project.
representing room 7.
say they will wait until the busi
New
York
state
pettitoes
arrived
T h e o l d Sw im m in ’ Huh
the best drivers in the country.
Ernest Scribner
America
Student Body
Never before has anything e< ne ness situation clears up. But by
more freely and worked out at $3# Say It W ith Music
Ale ne Bertie
Tin* deflate on the question: “ Re
before tie- people for loyal support the time they are satisfied with DaHarold Rogers
3.25 per 165-lb. bag, but $3 was diffi Gin, Gin (Jinny Short*
Gov. Percival P. Baxter accompani solved that the government should
Jas. G. Finn
that will mean so much for tie- outlook, this opportunity will ha\e
cult to exceed on ten-peek measure. Eleven o ’ ('Iock Toast
Red, Whitt* and Blues
ed by G. R. Chadbourn, his private own and operate the coal mines of
Zem ro Clark
development of our own home town passed and we would In* drilling
The lower prices on Maine potatoes Grand Finale
Entire (' om p an y
secretary, was a caller at the TIMES the U. S.” will he held in tin* H. H. S.
as the question of a new hotel, and along in the same old routine with
were reflected in the accumulation of
Dancing Girls
c-fllce on Saturday during his stay in auditorium Friday evening March lo. in order t'-'i.t the proposition may out a now hotel.
Blethen,
Hannah
Dempsey.
Long Island stock that was held on Marion
town where he addressed a meeting The H. H. S. affirmative team will
Beatrice Hackett, M yrtle Orchard
he assured it needs the finamda)
Then* never was a time yet in
the market tit $4.50@5. As the week
of the Houlton Grange during the meet the Presque Isle negative team ,
M instrel Circle
support of every one of us, not in the history of business, from tin*
advanced, the situation became weak
E. Jones, Heidi n T ra ce y , Spot C a m 
afternoon.
here, while the H. H. S. negative team
a half hearted way hut “ to tin time the first cave man began to
er. At the close receivers offered eron, Phil Clark, Carl Dunphy,
Phil
Deputy Sheriff Will R. Lane of will meet the Presque Isle team at ‘
limit, tor it is oniy by such sup swap stone axes for boar traps,
finest Long Island potatoes freely at Churchill, Horace .Mooers, Maurice R.
Houlton returned from Presque Isle I ’resque Isle, and tlie Presque Isle
port that the new hotel will he when there were not a good many
$4.25(ri>4.r>0 with $4 the regular whole Elliott, Neh emiah Green, Burns ('a m p Thursday bringing in custody Louis negative goes to Mars Hill, thus comhell. Alston Royal, H a r r y Til le y, Donald
.assured. Already those who have unfavorable conditions.
Business
sale* trading price. Shippers in Long Dunphy. o r r i n Good.
Martin of that town charged with two j p i l i n g the triangle.
been approached have signified is always a complex of contending
Island are asking $1.25 per bu., hut
M instre l Chorus
single sales of liquor.
The sheriff,
____________
their intention of doing their part. forces. There an* always some of
ere compelled to forward most of the
Miss Dorothy Lyons, Mrs. A n na Wilson.
had received several complaints from ; Hon. ( ’has. P. Barnes, who returned
Tin* amount is large for each one these forces that are contrary and
stock on consignment, as buyers have Mrs. M ar gar e t Mishou, Mrs. A d a Palmer.
PreSque Isle that liquor was being last week from a trip to Washington,
Mis. Christina
Hand,
Miss
W in if re d
hut that is tin* only way in which threaten to make trouble.
The
been rather scarce lately.
Dupliseu,
Mrs.
Etlu-I
Trufford,
Miss
sold but had never been able to get |D.
left Monday morning
for
the $15o,0(io, which must lx- raised, people who wait until ail the busi
M
arga
ret
Tab
er.
Miss
Nelli
e
Morrison,
anybody Until last week when he went Presque Isle where he is to appear
can lie obtained. We need anil ness skies an* clear will wait, all
Mrs. Bernard Archibald gave a very Miss Kath leen Dempsey, .Miss Kathleen
up himself.
i as attorney for the citizens of Presque
Miss
must have the “ boosting" spirit their lives.
pretty
luncheon on Monday at her Hannigan, Miss Velma Yeness,
Two young lads by the name of Isle before the Public Utilities CoinBessie Nevers, Miss
Rhobena Itafford.
hacked up with money, the same
The opportunity is at hand and
home on Commonwealth Ave. an Miss Helen Peabody, Miss Marion Berry,
Linsay and Stewart were brought to mission hearing.
as is shown of the Pacific (toast in the town needs your support.
nouncing the engagement of her sis Miss A n ita Jones, .Miss Louise Tab er.
Houlton from Presque Isle Friday,
Mrs. Thos. V. Doherty, accompanied
till matters relating to tlie welfare Think it over and give until it
Miss Clara Manuel, Mrs. Berniece (Jellerter Beatrice to Dr. J. (). Willey.
night by Chief of Police Lyons of - by Miss Mary Doinvorth, left Monday
son, Ali ce Starkey. Florence Adams, Doris
of their towns, if we art- going to hurts.
that town. The boys were taken for Boston where they will remain
J. I’ . Deering of Saco, a candidate Pearson, Helen Rogers, Madelene N i c k e r 
succeed, and with it a]] is the busi
Lot it not Ik* said of Houlton
son, Ruby Barker, Sadi.- Crockett. Leons
after they had been found wandering until the last of the week and then
ness proposition that goes with De regarding a hotel what L. J. Coburn
for Governor at the June Primaries Wile y, Winona Newell. Reta Astle, Vie
around the streets with no money and leave for ."Milwaukee where they will
program, of assuring those who said of the establishing of a manu
on tip* Republican ticket, will he in 1( 'arpenter.
no place to go. Unable to find w’ork remain for a month and then journey
sign up that they will get a fair facturing plant in n Maine city:
Houlton on Friday and speak at the 1
in Houlton the boys had started for to Los Angeles where they will visit
rate ol interest for tin- money
Two Aroostook hoys, Asa Adams of
Presque Isle and by walking and beg- j Mrs. Doherty’s brother John and sister
auditorium
in the evening at 8 o’clock.
invested and eventually will have
“ In the beginning I might say
Linneus
and Forrest Royal of Houlton
glng rides had finally reached the up- Mrs. H. B. Jervis and will then proceed
The public is cordially invited to he , are doing excellent work in the debat
that to me— is, and
the privilege of getting hack what
country town. Work came hard hut to Seattle where she will spend the
always has been, one of the
money is invested. Those who an*
present and hear the reasons why lie ing activities at Colby College. These
finest cities in the state to live
finally one of them manage'! to get j rest of the time until June with her
interested an* all successful busi
should
be nominated for this im- - two hoys have been selected to pre
in,
hut
lack
of
'cooperation
• Job in a bowling alley but was so ! sister Mrs. Geo. Donworth. Mr. Doheri
ness men and their method for
among its citizens, particularly
portant office. Judge Deering is an j pare in the special class of debating
possessed with the desire for collect ty will leave for Boston the last of
the people who can afford to
raising the money is founded upon
students from which will be selected
ing .tilings for himself so that his light the week and then return to Portland
able speaker and both men and I
boost it, is what has kept it
business principles, so that no one
the team that will make the western
hack in the way of manufactur
ftacorod propensities got him into where he will take up his duties witli
women will be interested in what he ! debating trip that the Colby Debating
may fear that his money will not
ing.”
the
Standard
Veneer
Co.
trouble and he lost his job.
Society lias planned.

List of Horses That are Now
in the Limelight for
Free-For-Alls

A CHANCE TO SHOW YOUR LOYALTY TO HOULTON

Annual Minstrel Show by Local
Talent Under Direction
of J. Dal Luther
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>AGE TWO

he would like to be used, who sells
TH E PASSION FOR w o r k
stoek true to name, and does not try
When Thomas Edison’s birthday
Established April 13, 1860
to “ put something over’’ on the cus- occurred the other day. his associates
A LL T H E HOME NEW S
tomer, he can do the same as Mr. j could not persuade the famous inHe kept
Published every Wednesday morning Higgins has done and when this con- j ventor to quit his work.
dition arrives Aroostook county will j digging at his job just tin? same as if
by the Times Publishing Co.
gain a reputation that will place her lie had not become 75 years of age
C H A S . H. FOGG, P resident
in a class by herself.
on that day. Most people quit active
C H A 3 . G. L U N T , Managing E d ito r
These are only a few of the ad- ; labors long before this period of their
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in vantages that accrue to the farmer j lives.
who joins the Farm Bureau and runs
Mr. Edison's inventions in such
advance; in Canada $2.00 in
the
business
of
the
farm
the
same
as
fields
as electric lighting, telephony,
advance
a man runs a mercantile business.
tin* phonograph, etc. have improved
Single copies five cents
Think it over Mr. Farmer and then and brightened living conditions for
Advertising rates based upon guaran-,
tracks for the nearest Farm practically everybody.
But this ateed paid in advance circulation.
, £jul.eau member and sign an applicn- : chievement, marvelous as it is, is no
tion for membership.
more noble than the splendid example
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
---------------j],.,t Mr. Edison sets daily of devotion
for ciculation at second-class
S H A R IN G GOOD F O R T U N E
lo his (laiIy task
postal rates
Anj
workable system ol social
While others have pastimes and

H O U L T O N

All

TIMES

doesn't care about anything enough
"to hurt,” unless it is pushing the
accelerator or steering a girl about
a dance-hall.
The problem of the
home and the school is to inspire in
these average boys and girls the
zest for some kind of real achieve
ment.
So many times unhappiness is
brought to children which could so
easily be avoided. They are often
made to suffer untold misery through
no fault of their own. When child
hood is the only time when they will
be absolutely carefree and happy it
seems a shame that any of those
precious moments should be taken
from them unnecessarily. Even par
ents many times overlook
this---

Subscription are
D IS C O N T IN -! economy that can be devised can not diversions to keep them amused, Mr :
U E D a t expiration
! help creating much inequality of.: K(lison fin(j s abnn(lant jo y j n exercis- pamits wh() in ,ater yoars W()uI<1 « iv ‘

people back to the East, and it may woods in search after health, which,
be because they think they have a he found, as so many do who come
better chance of making money here to Maine looking for it.
where farms are bigger.
Trust “ Bill” to remember what th“
It is quite certain that here in Maine Colonel told him about hunting iu.
at least we have been teaching the Africa and that he preferred to hunt
rest of the Country something about in Maine, also that Urn more ho saw
cultivating the soil. Our biggest farm of foreign lands the better he liked
ing “ gesture” has been made in Aroos his own. And he will • never forget
took county where wo are raising that when Roosevelt took him into
more and better potatoes than are partnership in that North
Dakota,
found anywhere else in the World. ranch and hard times came and half
But we have shown that we can the cattle died, Roosevelt said it \va*
produce the most marketable sweet liis share of the cattle that died and
corn in the World, the best apples, himself took the entire loss of about
and small fruits and garden truck a hundred thousand dollars.
that
find
ready
sale.
Improved
And while we trust Bill to remem
methods of cultivation have done ber there are some of tiie rest of us
most of this for us. But we have who need to have our recollections
another advantage in our proximity to ; refreshed.-- Kennebec Journal.
the markets. We are at the door of
the great consumers of the Country,
while the West is thousands of miles
away. The greatly increased railroad
rates have emphasized the advantage
ot nearness to markets.
i Why suffer? Dr. Kiatau’s Asthma Remedy
The fact that forty or fifty western-' gives instant relief. 25 years of success^
ors have bought New England farms j 75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to
during the past year may signify ! Dr. F. G. Kiasmaa, Hot Blech, Asyuti, Mama.
nothing or these purchasers may he i
the advance guard of a great eastern
migration. It would he odd, indeed,
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
if the sons and grandsons of the New
T IM E T A B L E
Englanders who went West when
Effective F e b r u a r y 2, 1922
Horace Greeley sounded his famous
T r a i n s D a ily E x c e p t Su nday
call should again seek the acres of
F ro m H O U L T O N
their ancestors.— Portland Express.

so much to clasp their children in
their arms -children who have grown
up and left the old family circle1 to
form homes of their own— children
who can never be “ mother’s babies”
anymore because their interests have
are not more of thefarmers in every jpeople far more than others.
jj>ro|,it.ms of tin1 world would lie drifted far from the old fire side.
Nevertheless, the people who have j S()]V(M[
community that are interested in the
Bear this in mind, mothers and
gotten abundant possessions of this
lathers, and when the time comes
Farm Bureaus that are being estab- , world's goods need not think this
C H U R C H GOING
that you are left alone in the old
Halted throughout Aroostook county, j achievement ,8 all llleir ow„ morit.
Theodore Roosevelt’s church creed home make it possible to look hack
From the standpoint of a layman i They are entitled to great credit for was contained in nine pungent para
at your children's childhood and
it would seem as though any farmer their industry, thrift, determination, graphs. We quote a few:
know that it was a happy one.
Is missing the best thing in his line enterprise, and disposition to improve
“ Yes, I know all the excuses. 1
of work, by not joining the Farm their own capacity and service. But 1know that one can worship the Creot lroc8 or ,)y a n m .
Bureau and become associated with some people are given at birth m o r e . ^ |n a
EDITORIAL COMMENT
men who are interested in the thing brains than others. There are many ning brook, or in a man’s own house1
who
work
hard,
who
never
seem
to
that he ls getting his daily bread
just as well as in church. But I al
R E F R E S H T H E R E C O L L E C T IO N
BACK T O N E W E N G L A N D
(
from. No matter how much one man get anywhere. The trouble is usually so know that the average man does
“ Bill” Sewall, Theodore Roosevelt’s
may know or think he knows there is |that they made a bad start, either not worship that way.
A New England farm agency last ;
e ld guide and friend, has been down
always someone else who has looked ! through their own fault or that of
He may not hear a good sermon at year sold 1318 New England farms. i to New York to present to the Wom
at the question from a different stand- Jothers, and have to pay the penalty church but he will hear a sermon by The greater part of the purchasers j
en’s Roosevelt Memorial Association
point and has a different idea, which all their lives.
a good man who, with his good wife, were of course people of this section; i a copy of his book: “ Bill S.’s Story of
in association one man can give to j The people who have made a is engaged all the week in making but it is something to make New |
T. R.” The newspaper reporters do
the other man, and with the capable I success of life, should recognize that hard lives a little easier.
'Englanders take notice that a eon-! not overlook the fact that he is in
and efficient men at the head of this j it is not always due wholly to their
He will listen to and take part in |siderable number hailed from the; his 79th year and yet vigorous and
movement in Aroostook county it j own personal efforts. They should the reading of some beautiful pas-; West and Middle West, where a town- j
declaring he feels nearly as good as
seems like letting dollars slip through Jmake a return for this better fortune sages from the Bible. And if he is ship is a farm of ordinary size, where !
he did when he guided the young
your fingers in not becoming a m em -! by the utmost generosity in the com-,
Bible he lias the work is done by machinery, and ,
Roosevelt over the trails of the Maine
ber.
jmnnlty.
nol familiar with lh.
suffered a loss.
where they have farm bureaus and j
When one joins any organization he j The successful business man w io
H e will take1 part in singing some . farm blocs and the like to look after
likes to feel as though he were getting ! keeps all his money to himself is good hymns.
their interests.
his money’s worth and in this Farm { making poor return. He does much
He will meet and work and speak
Tin1 list of Western buyers has al
Bureau movement, each member gets ! to be sure, by employing labor and to good quiet neighbors.
He will ready been printed in the Express, but
/or th o
his $2.00 back in installments every handling business efficiently. But lu? come away feeling a little more it will bear repeating. There were
month by having a copy of the publica would be far happier, and he would bo charitable toward all the world, oven four buyers each from California and !
tion that the organization issues on treating the community more justly, toward
those1 excessively
foolish Indiana, two each
from
Colorado, ,
the 15th of each month to read and if he made liberal gifts to movements young men who regard church go- Iowa, Minnesota and Wisconsin, 9
which contains so much of interest, for human advancement.
ing ns a "soft” performance.
from Illinois, 11 from Michigan, 0
The had example set by many
even with us it is a great pleasure
from Ohio and one each from Montana,
to read the columns and see Un wealthy people who refuse to shave
North Dakota, Nebraska and Wyom
Z E S T FOR T H E T A S K
interesting matter that it contains, ; their good fortune with the rest of
ing.
“ If you want to do a thing so had
Pleasan t to take
and we read it with a great deal of j the community, is a leading cause o f
Here are 40 persons from tin1 farm
it
hurts,
then
make
that
your
life
Children like
interest although we are not actively j the social unrest and false economic
^
ii~ S S ^
ing paradise1 ot the world who have;
engaged in farming.
; notions that spread through the com- work.” advises Bion J. Arnold, one
come back to Now England to buy
ot
the
big
engineers
of
the
country.
If a man who is not interested i munity. The wealthy people who give
some1 land for tilling. Forty-six seem
directly in farming can get his m on ey 1money liberally to public causes ;.ml who built the first third-rail raii
too many to he a mere matter of
back from reading this publication, >do not flaunt their extravagances in road in the world,
chance. Something has started these
how much more can the farmer get ! the eyes of struggling people, help
But the troubh is lo find such
by adopting the advice given by the avoid the social bitterness that pre young men and women today. The
genius is there, as ever; the un
County Agents from the valuable in vents harmonious co-operation in ihe
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
usual hoy and girl, who is keen for
formation which they have at hand, industrial world.
-----------------------

----------------. I wordly possession. Some people have , ing his (nvn wit on his daily iob> Tht,
! gifts far exceeding others, and can 1thougllt that lu, is inil)roving liviua
FARM B U R E A U S
.J produce many times as much.
A I(.(mditions lor Ult, AVorl(1
is
play
|system that gives every man what lie ,,.noUg }1 for him. If more of his spirit
It is rather surprising that
there jpro(lu€eS) wiU necessarily give some ((.ouI(1 im,vail in ordinary
life,
the

Asthma

8.13 a. m.— F or Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
8.51 a. m.— F o r F or t Fairfield, Caribou.
L im es to n e and V an Bureii.
11.20 a. m.— F or Ashland. F ort K ent, St.
Francis,
also
Wa shburn,
Presque Isle, V an Buren vc*.
Squa P a n and Mapleton.
12.57
m.- F o r Pre sque Isle and Caribou.
1.35
m.- F o r Greenville, Bangor, P o r t 
land and Boston.
5.54 p. m.— F or Bangor, P ortlan d and:
Boston Buffet Sle eping Car
Caribou to Boston.
6.57 ]>. in.— F o r Ft. Fairfield, V a n Burere

j

/A

r

L\

COUGH/

-i

K E M P ’S

\^

an (*ducation and who pursues ideas

Information obtained from the depart
T H E W IR E L E S S TELEPHO NE.
that interest tlmm with everlasting
ment at Washington as well as from
People who have become so ac zeal. They are hound to he heard
the practical end of farming; the way
customed to scientific •marvels thar from in later years among tin* suc
to spray for getting rid of Mustard or
the wireless telephone and its popular cesses of tie1 business world.
Kale, the best method of seed selecuse for broadcasting messages, tails
But
the average young
person
‘ tion and treatment of same for produc
to attract the wonder'it would have
ing a crop of seed potatoes that are
caused years ago. The impossible so
Annual Statement of
certified, and right here is where
frequently becomes the commonplace T H E A R O O S T O O K M U T U A L F IR E
there is a great opportunity to do a
of daily life, that few persons are
IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y
little better than the other fellow and
surprised at any new development, no
get a better price than the market
For the year ending December 31, 1921
matter how amazing.
for selected and certified seed pota
ASSETS
Wireless telephony is only in its Cash in Merchants Trust
toes. Read what R. R. Higgins of
infancy, and it is impossible to predict
251.46
& Banking Company
-1
Mapleton said at the meeting in Houl
462.3d
how far it will go There is one vjry ’ Unpaid assessments
ton last week about what experience
important service that it will rent er. Office furniture
he had with certified seed:
and fixtures
305.00
He .tated that in the winter of 1919 a,ul t!,at is ,0 Permit people living
ho commenced to pick out Cobblers *n country towns to enjoy music am! GROSS AS SETS
1.078.70
of right type from bin as they were lectures and addresses delivered in Premium notes subject
to assessment
177,03,3.40
graded, selecting about one bushel city center. Fine concerts and operas
from 400 barrels.
Mr. Scribner.
m.„,H accessible over w ide Deduct all payments
and assessments
78.876.81
County Agent, came out at planting
.
.
time assisting in selecting 75 potatoes 1ran£e ot territory by wireless t eleBalance due on
for tuber unit work. These were dug i phone,
premium notes
1)8,750.59
and weighed each unit by itself. The
people living in remote homes will
LIABILITIES
p «>r M iU were discarded and three
,
|he)r Mv!
,.<)0ms .....
Losses unpaid (not due)
950.00
of the best units were kept by their.
.
.
.
selves, numbered 1-2-3. The balance j to masterpieces of music played in Losses resisted
IhOmUtu
3,out).00
were called general units and kept by ' the big city concert halls. Political Notes payable
themselves.
orators will have mosages conveve |
GROSS LIABILITIES
5.950.00
This plan was continued in 1921 ovol. th„ ,.omlll.v thl.OURll i „ s,
Risks iu force
and gave unit number 1 2iy2 barrels,
One more step will he taken
to
December 31. 1921
1,582,0-12.00
number 2 25 barrels, number 3 25
barrels. The general units gave 280 break down tin1 isolation of rural Risks written during
lh<‘ year
057,815.00
barrels. This work will be continued localities, and people who are a long
In 1923, barring accidents will give distance from their neighbors wil he Risks terminal ing during
the your
54:’,,009.0 I
sufficient seed for the entire crop
in dose touch with the world of Net gain during tin* ymr
5,14,009.(Ml
from one potato.
Fire losses during the year
7.181.5)1
1920, 1% carloads potatoes sold (ft? activity in centers of population.
1.100.00
$4.00 per barrel, an advance of $1.50
Such methods of eommunication Officers saland's
over the fall price and $2.75 above must
a h()on to jnvali(i., al!(1 sllu-. N’um her of policies written
during the year
515
price at time potatoes were shipped.
, ,, ,
1921, sales were $2.00 per barrel 1I1H a,u
* *‘1 -v people who arc cm Average annual assessment
on farm policies for the
above the fall price and $2.00 to $2,50 off hv inability to attend public gat!c t last five years
>,ini
above present prices.
Mr. Higgins ings. The wireless telephone will
DIRECTORS FOR 1922
stated that one thing that impressed bring into their s*.(.i „ (i «m1 rooms the
L. E. Tut tIe. Caribou, Pres.
him very much was the attitude oi
.. ,4
..
two buyers toward the potatoes grown a(tlv y ot the outside world, and
J. F. Guiou, Vice Pros., Presque Die.
II. F. .MeGlauflin, Secy, A- Tre;is„
from tuber units. Each wanted to , their life will seem less limited. Such
buy all he grew. His experience with folks will enjoy church services with- Presque Isle.
I). \V. Gilman, Easton.
seed buyers has also convinced him ■out Htirrj I1|f from their house. A
C. E. liussey, Caribou.
that they want quality and are will
development like this is not merely
E. E. Parkhurst, Presque Isl>\
ing to pay for it.
a scientific marvel
O. K. Story, Washburn.
37
With more farmers like Mr. Higgins
In Aroostook county it would place
this county head and shoulders above
any other potato raising section in
T h e re ’s Result6 in Prompt Use of
An Old Family
the United States. But in this con
Doctor’s Favorite
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
nection one must not forget that very
Prescription
It's
peculiar penetrating and healing
important item to be considered and
qualities reach the sore spots and al
it might be explained by the follow
lay inflammation.
Be t for coughs,
ing remark from a man who knows
colds, croup, colic, sure muscles rheu
GOOD seed when he sees it, "then1
matic pains, etc. Internal and exter
nal.
No poisons or alcohol.
Sold
Is Certified seed and Certified seed”
everywhere
which means that the man who uses
his customers on Seed stock the way

A Dependable Medcine

A fter Using It
Twenty Years
•Mr. Fred N. Henderson of Orono,
Maine, writes, “ I consider the Ton
ic, “ L.F. ” Atwood Medicine, the
best remedy for headaches, loss of
appetite, dyspepsia, and as a ca
thartic. You may use ni.v name in
prais ,ig it.”
Many others have
found it a faithful friend, always
dependable and helpful.

LF

Get a large
bottle today
fo r
fi f t y
^ents — from
your dealer,
and ke e p
well.

“ L - F /* M EI'JCIN E CO„ Portland, Main*

MISS MARY

B A L S A M )

BURPEE

WHAT

SOPRANO

Teacher of Singing
Studio: Societv Hall, Frisbie Block
Telephone 345 M

Due

HOULTON

8.09 a. m.— Fro m V an Buren, Caribou
and F ort Fairfield.
8.38 a. ni.— From Boston, Portland, B a n 
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
to Caribou.
12.49 p. m.— From Boston. Portland, B a n 
gor and Greenville.
1.30 p. m.— Fro m L im es to n e and C a r i 
bou
3.00 p in.— From St. Frances, Ft. Kent.
also V an Buren, Wa shburn,
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
5.49 p. in.— Fro m V an Buren, Caribou,
F ort Fairfield
6.53 p. m .- Fro m Boston, P ortlan d and.
B angor
T i m e tables g iv in g complete information
m ay be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. H o l ' G H T O N ,
General Passenger Ag e nt, Bangor, Maine.-

DOES THRIFT

MEAN

Thrift is its broadest sense means
strive, to progress.

People who a

thrifty are usually happy and pro
porous.

HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
L IC EN S ED E M B A L M E R AND
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R
Phone 161-W— Day or Night

An account with the Houlton Savin
Bank inspires thrift.

DR. F. 0. 0RCUT1

Dividends at the rate of 4% Ter
Annum have been paid for the pa
eleven years.

D E N T IS T
Fogg Block

HoV lton Sa v in g s J & n k
M O U JT O N , M A I

OUR

BOARD

OF

DIRECTORS

is composed of men who have mace
notable successes in their respectiv •
limes of business and different fields.
Their knowledge and practical experh
ence a n 1 useful to tin1 hank and it ;
depositors.

R e m in g t o n

Portable

Accounts subject to chock are invite 1.

T y p e w r it e r
A S every feature
common to the
larger machines — all
compacted in a case
only four inches high.

H

p;

Interest Paid on Savin:

Account :

,

Price with case, $60.
The Leslie E. Jones Co.
54 Park St., Post Office S j.
Bangor, Maine

LTq

n

,

Coal f >V *

■HEBacarrzjszjKaannsrrj

First quality, carefully housed, thoroughly screened coal alw ays cn hand in all
sizes.

D elivered any time, promptly.

lowest at all times.

Delicious

Tea

Just as your neighbor, you
will ‘‘run out of adjectives”
when you try to describe
this«tea delicacy.
Buy

(|JI)

a p a c k e t o f y o u r d e a le r .

Thuraton & Kingsbury

Co.,

Bangor, M e.

W e guarantee

Soft C oal a Specialty.

our prices lo

be

the

H a rd arid soft w ood in all sizes

at lowest price, alw ays on hand

T b im f t e t f i

G. W. R ichards Co.
Phone 259

Houlton, Maine
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PAOB THRBU

ing the shape or size of those exist
many groups as the town shall by HUMAN SKELETON IS
10.30 a. m. Public Worship with ser
vote have determined there are to be
ing. I don’t believe your engineers ------- VUUH.U p ia j'C I a n u
mon
STRONGEST FRAMEWORK would claim that for any framework
praise Service.
FOR TOWN OFFICERS individuals on any such board. Pre
12.00
m. Sunday School with Organ
vious to balloting the voters may de
The doctor was sitting at the club they have ever put up."
ized and Graded Classes for all.
Church of th e Good Shepherd
The action ot the last Legislature termine by maiority whether to elect
2.30 p. m. Junior League Meeting and
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
“ But, doc, a bone isn’t really strong,
m ide It possible, if towns so desire three, five or seven selectmen, as window, apparently studying with
Sunday Services
Preparatory Members Class.
deep
interest
the
steel
skeleton
of
the
sessors
or
overseers
of
the
poor
res
you
know,”
the
other
protested.
it, that the election of Town officers
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
6.15 p. m. Young Peoples’ meeting
pectively. Without such determina office building being erected across
“ N o !" the doctor responded with Also on the first Sunday in the
under the auspices of the Epworth
n a y be done by the same process as tion three shall be elected.
The
League.
month at 10.30
scorn. “ A healthy bone is, for the
State and National elections and it is three (or if so determined five or the street.
“ Really wonderful, isn’t it?" a friend weigiit, tlie strongest thing on earth, Morning Prayer and Sermon at 10.30 7.00 p. m. Praise and Preaching service
up to the decisions at the coming seven) having the largest number of
with vested chorus choir
Sunday School at noon.
votes
shall
be
declared
elected.
There
commented,
dropping into a nearby my dear man. A cube of bone will
Town meeting to decide if they wish
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every
shall be left at the end of the list of chair. “ In the framework of a modern hear three times the weight that can
F irs t C ongregational Church
Tuesday evening.
to adopt this method.
candidates for each different office as
Rev. A. M. Thompson, Pastor
If there are any contests on for many blank spaces as there are per- skyscraper we find the maximum of be sustained by a cube of oak of equal Morning Worship at 10.30
F irs t Church of H oulton
the different offices It is an ideal way sons to be elected to such office, in strength with the minimum of weight size and will sustain almost as much Evening prayer and sermon at 7
(U n ita ria n )
o’clock
for '.hese to be decided, but in case o f |which the voter may insert the name ; and the ability to resist shocks ami weight as wrought iron without being
of any person not printed on the bal strain to such a degree that a cyclone crushed. Why, if you could build an Sunday School at 12 o’clock with Regular Preaching Service Sunday at
no contests it would be more expen- lot for whom he desires to vote as
10.45 on every other Sunday as
^classes for men and women.
wive than the oil method, and yet candidate to such office. Whenever would do no material damage to it." airplane with a framework relatively Young People’s Meeting at 6 p. .m
follows: Feb. 26, March 12 and 26,
any question is submitted to the vote
both way3 have their advantages.
April 9 and 23, May 7 and 21, June
“ Bah!" the doctor commented scorn as strong and light as that of a gull, Prayermeeting Tuesday evenings at
4 and 18.
7.30
W e produce herewith the law as it of the people of the town, in accord fully. “ As compared to another frame for instance, an old bicycle gear and
ance with a statute providing for
The
Ladies’
Guild
meets
Monday
even
Sunday
School and Laymen’s League
refers to the method and it should such submission, such question shall work, that thing over there is a mess your own legs would be all you would
ings weekly.
every
Sunday at 12.00 noon.
need
to
go
skimming
around
the
sky
be studied by every voter so that he be printed upon the ballot after the of jackstraws stuck together with
The Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday Sewing Club Monday at 7.30 p. m.
like a swallow.”
may be able to act as he thinks best, list of candidates. The ballots shall glue."
afternoons weekly.
be so printed as to give each voter a
“ All right, doc, all right!” tin1 other The Ladies’ Missionary Society meets i Womans Alliance for sewing every
“ Oh. of course, 1 know there are
C H A P T E R 70
Wednesday afternoon . Monthly
clear opportunity to designate by a
the second Wednesday of each!
An A ct A utho rizin g Tow ns to Elect cross mark (x) in a square at the some bridges " the friend began, but man said hastily. “ Henceforth I'll
meeting 011 the second Wednesday
month.
cast a glance of scorn upon 20-story
of the month.
right of the name and designation of th doctor interrupted.
C e rta in M unicipal Officers by
buildings and reserve my admiration
F irs t Baptist
eacli candidate, his choice of candid- 1
8ecret Ballot
Boys
Club at High School gymnasium
“ Bridges, nothing!" lie snapped.
for the first skeleton I encounter. Is
Court Street
i every Thursday evening.
Sec*. 1. Any town in Maine may, ates and his answer to the question
'Tm talking about, the real
thing.
Rev. Henry C. Speed, Pastor
; All meetings at the church except as
at ary legal meeting called by a war- submitted and in the ballot may b<
that why living skeletons are so well
rant containing an article! for
the printed such words as will aid
the Your framework—mine--that of the
10.30 morning worship writh sermon; otherwise designated, and visitors
purpose, accept thA provisions of this voter to do this, as vote l’or one, cat and the rat-—the skeleton of any thought of by side shows."
12.00 Bible School, with classes for
welcome.
"Bah!" snorted the doctor. "W hat’s
act find when so accepted, all elect-; “ vote for three," “ yes," "no," and the living thing.
men and women.
The most marvelous
D w ight F. Mowery, M in ister
Ions for town officers now required : like. Before* distribution the ballots
the use of wasting words.”
6.00 Senior C. E. Service
1
Residence Green Street
Tel. 197-M
piece
of
structural
engineering
on
by H.w to be chosen by ballot, shall'shall be so folded in marked creases
7.00 Song Service followed by ser
mon.
thereafter be in accordance with the , as to measure when folded not less earth can't be mentioned in the same
CHURCH SERVICE
provisions herein provided, except ■than four and one-half nor more than breath with Nature’s handiwork in its
Church prayer meeting Tuesday even
tbe moderator, who shall be chosen; five inches in width and not less than crudest form. Why, when you pick
ing at 7.30.
Free Baptist
as now provided ty law.
1 six nor more than thirteen and oneChoir rehearsal Friday evening at 7.30
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, Pastor
All seats freeSee. 2. When any town so
ac-half inches in length. On the back up a hand satchel, you subject your Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
cepts the provisions of this act
it and outside, when folded shall be framework to a stress that, relative- Sunday School at 12.00 m.
M ethodist Episcopal
shall at the same lime or meeting de-1 printed “ Official Ballot for the Town jv would pull that ironwork into a Young People’s meeting 6.00 p. m.
Corner School and Military Street?
termine what office rs, if any, not now* [ of--------------, ’ and the date of election tangled mass of junk. You have about Evening service at 7.00 p. in.
Rev. A. E. Luce, Pastor
required by law to be chosen by bal- j and the signature or facsimile of the
Special music by choir
200 bones in your skeleton without
lot, shall be chosen in the manner signature of the town clerk,
herein provided. All such matters,
Sec. 8. All ballots when printed counting the teeth —the enumeration
shall be stated In the warrant calling j shall be folded as hereinbefore pro- varying somewhat, according as the
such meeting, no change shall be vided and fastened together in con sderoskeletal sesamoid hones are
thereafter made in the officers to be j venient numbers in packages, books included or not—and not the least of
chosen by ballot or in the number or or blocks, in such a manner that each
terms thereof expept at a meeting |ballot may be detached and removed them could he dispensed with and it
are safeguarding the health of
held* at least thirty days before any separately.
A record of the number of *in impossible to improve
on the
son
and daughter and grand
Annual town election.
ballots printed and furnished shall scheme by adding another or changchildren. Grandma knows
‘Sec. 3. All
warrants of
t o w n ; i)e kept and preserved by the town ,
meetings for the election of officers cierk.
i—
----------------as herein provided shall specity the
Sqc. 9 .
There shall he provided three such cards and not less than
time of opening the polls and the for every stub election such general five specimen ballots to lie posted in
time when the san e may be closed; ballots, if not less than seventy-five 1 or about the polling room, outside
I have had many years experience in
bat the polls shall be kept open at for each fifty and a fraction of fifty the guard rails. No ballots preparlease four hours, and the method of registered voters therein.
1 od under this act shall he delivered
Fertilizers as well as with Farming in
^ | y
A nodyne
voting shall be as in gubernatorial
Sec. 10. The town clerk shall pro- to voters until the moderator shall
elections.
Aroostook. I know Fertilizers and can
vide full instructions for the guid- have been chosen in the manner now
8<c. 4. Nominations for candidat ance of voters at such elections, as , provided by law. A duplicate list of
give you the right goods to produce
e s may be made at a caucus, or by to obtaining ballots, as to the manner the qualified voters shall be prepared
nomination
papers
signed
. .
,
... . in, the ag.. , of marking them, and the method of f ° r the use of the ballot clerks, and
good crops
Doctor's Prescription
gregatefor eachcandidate by quan- Qbtainiiig assistance, and as to ob- a11 provisions of law relative to the
Internal and External
fled voters or said town not less
in tajnjng new ballots in place of those preparation, furnishing, use and pre100 years o f Success
mimner than one for every fifty vot- accidentally spoiled; and shall cause serration of check lists shall apply to
Please write me for prices and terms
em/who have registered for the la st:
YtJJtfbS? ’ with " w p t e r T f such duplicate lists.
This famous old anodyne has
w e e d in g state election in said town, ge(.tions , wenty> twenty-one, ninety
Sec. 15. Except as herein providbut the voters so s gning shall 111 no two and ninety-three of chapter seven °'h the election shall he conducted as
no equal for Coughs, Colds,
case be less than twenty-five in num of the revised
statutes and any now provided hv law.
All officers
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps,
ber. Each voter signing such nomi amendments thereof, to be printed on voted for in the manner as herein
Colic, Chills, Strains, Cuts,
nation paper shall add to his signa tinted paper find without the endorse provided shall be elected by a plur
Burns and many other com
ture Ills place of residence with the ments, ten or more copies of the ality vote. In cast' of failure to elect
street and number thereof, if any, form of which the ballot
mon troubles. For more than
provided any officer or officers so voted for by
and each voter may subscribe to as for such election, which shall be call reason of a tie vote, the meeting
a century generation after
many nomination papers for each of ed specimen ballots and shall be fur- shall he adjourned to a day certain,
Calais, Maine
generation
has praised its
fice an there are members to be elect nished with the other ballots provid- , when such officer or offic ers shall he
worth.
All
dealers.
25 and 50c.
ed thereto and no more.
chosen as herein
provided.— (Ap
ed therefor.
Sec. 5. All certificates of caucus
proved
March
30.)
Sec. 11 At least four days prior
nominations shall be signed by the
chairman and secretary of the cau- to the election, the town clerk shall
•eus. Such certificates and nomina cause to be conspicously posted in one
tion papers shall, besides containing or more public placed a printed list
the names of candidates, specify as containing the names and residences
to each candidate the office for which ° i
candidates to be voted for in
he la nominated
such town, and any designation as
8m .,6. Certificates of nomination j provided in section five, substantially
ahull lie filed with the town clerk o f . in the form of a general ballot to be
auM town at least eight days pre- j so nsed therein.
vtoaa to the day of election, and nom-j
Sec. 12 The ballots, together with
Ination papers shall be so filed a t , the specimen ballots and cards of
least fix days previous to the day of ; instruction printed by the town clerk
nMbction. The certificates of nomina- as herein prouded, shall be packed
lion a id nomination papers being so by him in sealed packages, with marks
filed, and being in conformity with on the outside designating the numtbe provisions of this act, shall be , ber of ballots of each kind enclosed,
deemed to be valid unless objection j Sec. 13. Before the opening of the
thereto Is duly made in writing, polls the selectmen shall appoint the
Such objections or questions arising j necessary number of ballot clerks,
la the case of nominations shall be and in case of vacancies after the
considsred by the selectmen of said ; opening of the polls the moderator
town, and the decision of a majority j shall fill the same. The ballot clerks
of the selectmen shall be final. In shall be sworn and have charge of the
«a a e such objection is made, notice ballots and shall furnish them to the
shall forthwith be delivered to the voters in the
manner
hereinafter
candidates affected thereby. All cer- provided.
tifleates of nomination and nominaSec. 14. The town clerk shall, be
tion papers when filed shall be open , fore the opening of the polls on the
under proper regulations to public ; day of election, deliver the ballots to
Inspection, and the town clerk shall I the ballot clerks, who shall receipt
preserve the same i:i his office for j therefor, which receipt shall be kept
The Three-Passenger Roadster
not less than one year.
in the clerk’s office. Before the open8ec. 7. All ballots for use in such j ing of the polls the town clerk shall
elections shall be prepared by the i cause the cards of instructions to be
The Two-Passenger Coupe-Roadster
town clerk.
Every general ballot' posted at or in each voting shelf or
n r ballot Intended for the use of all compartment provided for the markwoters, which shall be printed in ac- j ing of the ballots, and not less than
cordarce with the provisions of this j ,
net, shall contain the names of all
candidates whose nominations for
Avoid Grippe and Influenza
any oflces specified in the ballot have
boon duly made and shall contain no
Build up on
other names. The names of candi
dates for each office shall be arrang
R E -N U -Y U
ed under the designation of the office
in alphabetical order according to An Emulsion of Cod
sarnaiaes, but candidates for select
L iv e r Oil and M alt
men, assessors and overseers of
(N o Drugs)
the poor respectively, shall be named
and designated in the ballot, in as

SECRET VOTING

Fertilizers

WATCHFUL EYES

fo h n s O h ,

Liniment

W i l l i s R. D r e s s e r

FLESH B U ILD ER
Argo*Phosphate contains phosphates
«u e h a.* physicians all over the world are
ascribing to build up all run-down,
anomic conditions and changing thin,
anomic women with
.oneless
tissues,
flabby flesh Into the most beautiful
rosy-cheeked and plump, round formed
women Imaginable.
N O T IC E :— Dr. Frederick Jacobson says
Argo-Phosphate builds up all run-down
•conditions In a few days wonderfully.

for Two or Three

A R IA L

I
j
*
'

Studebaker builds two attractive roadsters, each mounted on the
sturdy 40-horsepower LlGHT-SlX Chassis.

$ 4 .00

1

a bottle

Both cars are ideally suited to the requirements of the professional
or bu siness man, or the small family.

a t W est End Drug Store

The open Roadster seats three adults in perfect comfort, with
ample room for complete relaxation. T he lines of the top har
monize with the graceful body. The wide doors with outside and
inside door handles, permit easy entrance and exit. There is
ample luggage space under rear deck.

Light-Six
5-Pass., 1 / 2 ' W. B ., 40-H . P.

n n o u n c e m e n t
niiiiiiiiinmiimiMiiiiKinii iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiiiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii.MiiiiMiiiiiiimiiii'j

I

Chassis............................$
T o u rin g ..........................
Roadster (3-Pass.)...........
Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.).
S e d a n ..............................

H alf Dollars at

50c

5-Pass., 1 1 9 ' W. B ., 50-H . P.
Chassis............................. $1200
T o u rin g .......................... 1473
Roadster (2-Pass.)........... 1425
Roadster (4-Pass.)........... 1475
Coupe (4-Pass.)................. 2150
S ed an .............................. 2350

Big-Six

e a c h

7 -Pass., 1 2 6 ’ W .B ., 60-H . P.
Chassis.............................$1500
T o u r in g .......................... 1785
Coupe (4 -P a s s .)............. 2500
Sedan.............................. 2700

Prices / . o. b. Factories

Coupons on t h e

The Coupe-Roadster, like the open roadster, is built complete by
Studebaker. It is one of the most attractive enclosed cars of the
year and, at its price, has no competition. In materials and work
manship it measures up to the highest standards cf the industry.
Seats two passengers with plenty of leg room.
Interior is upholstered in genuine leather. W indow s are raised
and lowered by simple automatic device. Equipment includes
cowl ventilator, side coach lamps, thief-proof transmission lock,
windshield wiper and clock.
You cannot obtain greater intrinsic values at any price.

Hand

Fourth

Liberty Loan are due

For a convenient, light, easily operated car of great economy,
there is no other three-passenger S IX on the market at or
anywhere near its price.

Special-Six

The First National Bank is
distributing Maine Centennial

875
1045
1045
1375
1750

and

&

H a r r i nfg t o n
Phone 550

69 Main Street

Houlton, Maine

payable October 15th, 1921
iMMHIMMlINMMMtIIMMNNMiftMmiMNINIIIIIlUimNMMNNMINIIIHIIIIIIHIUtllMIIIMItMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlP
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CARD OF T H A N K S

MEDUXNEKEAC CLUB DANCE
The annual dance of the Medux endurance.
nekeag Club was held on Friday
“ Fortunately for me Tanlac was
evening at Society Hall, and like all just what I needed. It put me on the
functions which this club undertakes road to health almost from the first
was a most Successful affair.
dose. It gave me new life and energy
The hall was very tastily decorated and I am feeling fine now all the
with the national colors, streamers time.
running from the center of the hall
Tanlac is sold in Houlton at Munro’s
to the corners, while on the west side West End Drug Store; Bridgewater,
of the hall there was a very attractive Bridgewater Drug Co.; Oakfield, L. A.
rustic tence fitted with club furniture j
. Ludlow, O. A. Stevens;
where those who did not care to dance [ Ashlan(j w . C. Bowley; New Lim
enjoyed cart s and it was also used j erJck H’oar & Sutherland.
by those present between dances,;
while the dance programs were deco
rated with the Stars and Stripes.
A very attractive dance order was
carried out with music by Robinson'-s
orchestra of five pieces and supper
was. served at the club house across
the Square. The evening on the
whole was delightfully spent and was If your old leather tops are good come
in and get our offer on new Rubber
an event long to be remembered.

WOULDN’T TAKE
A FORTUNE FOR
THE GOOD IT DID

bottoms, best in quality for less than
one-lmlf what you pay most places for
a new outfit. But remember if you are
, . ..
in need of a new top and bottom w e

have the best at the lowest possible
price. They are first quality and they
«‘T h e Value O f T a n la c Can’t
Be do fit.
, ,
,
Measured In D ollars And Cents,”
Get the habit and have your shoe
Declares Reed.
repairing done right by the Landis
System.
T w e lv e Y ears O f Broken H ealth Re
paired And He Is On Job Every Day.

O .K . S h oe S h op

“The good Tanlac lias done me
H. E. Baird
couldn't be measured in dollars and
Houlton
Union
Square
cents. It has just made a new man
cut of me,” said Wilfred E. Reed.
Sabattus, Me.
“I had been in broken health for
some twelve years or more and was
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N FOR
steadily losing ground. My health
D IS C H A R G E
finally got so poor that I would have in the matter of
I
to lay off work sometimes as long as 1Fred Gremlin
in Bankruptcy
a month. I was very much alarmed T<> |h# IRm
B A N K R U P T 'S PETITIO N
DISCHARGE
In th« matter of
|
G e o r ge B. Russell

FOR

In Bankruptcy

Bankrupt |
To the Hon. John A. Peters. Judge o f the
District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
G E O R G E B. R U S S E L L of Washburn, in

District Court of the Unite d States for
the District o f Maine.
E K E I ' (ll to .N I *I.\ of
Woodland,
in
tinCounty
of
Ar oost ook
and
State o f Maine, in said District re s p e c t
fully represtoits that on the -'nth day of
I leeember.
last
past,
li e was
duly
adjudged bankrupt as afor esaid
under
the A c ts of Congress rela tin g to B a n k 
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
all his pro perty and rights o f property,
ind has fully complied w ith all the r e 
quirements o f said A c ts and
of
the
orders of
Court
touching
his
bank
ruptcy.
W h e re fo re he prays, T h a t he m ay be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts p ro vab le against
|Ms esta te under said bankruptc y Acts,
except such debts as ar e excepted
by
law from such discharge.
Dated this 11th day of February, A. D.

the County o f A r oostook and State
• f Maine, in said District, respectful
ly represents that on the Hath day of
October,
last
past,
he
was
duly
a^iudged bankrupt under the acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the req uirem ents of
•aid acts and of the orders of the court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore, He prays that he may be
decreed by the court to have a full dis 19H
H.
his
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankrupt
acts,
FRED
X
G R n N DIN
except such debts as are excepted by
mark
Bankrupt
law from such discharge.
Dated this 24th day o f February, A. D. Beatrice Connors
1922.
witness to mark
GEORGE

B. R U S S E L L

of Fred Grondin

Bankrupt.
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
ORDER OF NOTICE TH ER EO N
District of Maine, N orthern Division, ss
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
On tins Hoth day of February, A. D.
On this 25t i day o f February. A. D. 1922. on rea ding the fore go in g petition,
2922, on reading the foregoing Petition, it is—
,4
Ordered by the Court, T h a t a hearing
It is—
Ocdeiwd by t i e Court, ThSlV g hearing be/had DApI the, same oil tin- 7th day of
be had upon the satn#on fh«ArFh day-^f AfiCftl A . 1*1. I'.iHX,., t/efore said Court,
April, A. I>
1922.
befo re
the
said at
B angor in said P a t r i o t ,
N orth ern
court, at Bangor In said district, Northern Division at 1 0 'o'clock -n the forenoon:
Division, at ton o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice thereo, be published in
and that notice thereof be published in the H old to rU-T-i mes, a newspap er printed
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed in said District, N orth ern Division, and
in said district, Northern Division, and that all known creditors and eth er p e r 
that all known creditors and other per- sons in interest, m ay appear at the said
sons in Interest may appear at the said j u m e und place, and show cause, if any
time and place and show cause, if any j -.hey have, w h y the p ra ye r o f said petithey have, why the prayer of the said ! tioner should not be granted.
And It Is F u r t h e r Ord ered by the Court.
petitioner should not be granted.
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
And It is further ordered by the court, T h a t
that the clerk shall send by mall to all mall to all known credito rs copies o f said
known creditors copies of said petition petition and this order, addressed to
and this order, addressed to them at them at th eir places o f residence as
stated.
their places of residence as stated.
W itn e s s T h e H on or ab le John A. Deters,
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters,
Judge of the said court, and the seal fudge o f the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi thereof, at B an g or in the N orthern D i v i 
sion o f said d istrict on the 25th day of

February, A. D. 1922.
<L. 8.)
IS A B E L S H E E H A N
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: IS A B E L S H E E H A N
D e p u ty

sion o f said District on the H;>th da> o'
February. A. D. I'.'HH.
(L. S )
ISAB E L SHEEHAN,
D eputy Clerk.

A true copy o f petition and order thereon
Attest: IS A B E L

CLAfiS*FJE0;Ajys;

The undersigned wish to express in
this way, thanks to the Grand. Army pound— A pair* of glasses in a case
from Dr. Ward’s office, looks as
of the Republic, the Artlericdn Legion
and other friends and neighbors for though they belonged to a child.
their kind assistance, and sympathy Are at the'TIMES office. Owner may
extended, to us in our recent bereave have same by paying for this ad.
ment.
Mrs. Mary E. Sleeper
Mrs. Jesse M.‘ Stevens
Lillian A. Sleeper
Political Advertising
( ’ . E. Sleeper
i To the Republican Voters. of AroosF. H. Sleeper
| took County:.
A. E. Sleeper
j
I desire to announce that f shall
j again be a candidate for the office of
N O T IC E
j Sheriff at the June Primaries. I am
J. 8. D istrict Court,
|not asking your support simply beMaine D istrict
! cause of the time honored custom
N orthernT. Division .
...
in o o jthat a Sheriff is entitled to two terms,
Bangor, Maine, beb. L», . , ! I am seeking renomination from those
Pursuant to the rules ot the District i vcq ers who believe in me and have
for the
tht i approved of my past administration.
Court of the United States tor
District of Maine, notice is hereby j M
S
EDMUND W. GRANT
given, that Francis A.
Walsh of
Caribou in said District, has applied
for admission as an attorney and Notice of F ir s t M eeting of Creditors
In the District Court o f the Doited States
counsellor of said District Com :.
for the District of Maine, Northern
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
I livision
38
Deputy I ’lerk.
J
__ ____________ ________________________ hi the m atte r o f

CANDIDATES

N o t ic e

,J. (filbert Joy
! In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt \
j fn the District Court of the United Spates
T o tin- Creditors o f J. Gilbert Jov of
! R>«' the Nortnern Division of the Dis- M ae wah oe in the County o f Aroo stook
1 trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy,
and District aforesaid. B a n k r u p t j [n t h e m a t t e r o f
|
You are hereby notified that on the
i John r Momenuit
•" Bankruptc y
llith day of February,
1
the said
i
Bankrupt
i
J. Hilbert Joy was duly adjudieated b a n k 
I T o tin* rreditnrs of said Joint C.
rupt: and that the First
M e etin g of
1Mon ieault of Brand Isle in the county of
Creditors will lie held at my chambers,
Aroo st ook and District aforesaid, b a n k 
Ii! Central Street, in Bangor
in said
rupt.
District on tin* 8th day o f .March, 19L'-\
Notice is hereby given that on the Hath
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at which
day of Feb. A. I ». ll'HH, the said John (\
time and place the said Creditors may
-Morneault was duly adjudieated b an k 
attend, p :o v e their claims,
appoint
a
rupt and that
the first m ee tin g ot
Trustee,
exa m ine
the
Bankrupt,
and
creditors will be held at the office
of
transact such other business as
may
Kdwin 1,. Vail, in Moulton "ii the ISth day
properly come before said Meeting.
of .March, A. I'. llCH, at in o’ clock in the
Bangor. Maine, February HP, 1(.»HH.
forenoon at which tim e the said creditors
J O H N B. .MASON,
may attend, pro ve their claims, appoint
R efe ree n Bankruptcy
a trustee, e xam in e the bankrupt
and
transact such other business as m ay proB A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N F O R
yerly come befo re said meeting.
D IS C H A R G E
Dated at liolllton, Feb. Hath. l'.H'H.
!

Notic<! of F ir s t

M eeting of Cred ito rs

EDWIN L. VAIL,
Referee In Barkruptcy.

That
T a l k

Yes, tSis is a sensational and d r a s t ic ----------

o

f

i

M ark Down Sale

t

But w e want to dispose of our overstock, and
! a t o*‘s this Sprin ,r. Be a i; w win ' Cld
no1
Plant di.ea
"A v t* rag""
he tm avt ■rage pot at O g rowi ■r.
n nke money.
T In* usi ng of
‘ 1\V( '(‘ ii success and failure.
1 is the longest stef ) a potato groweir can
For the past seven yettrs KL'St s eond UCi ed
average gain of Go bn. pe r acre from
an
of
u-cr■lifted seed. These Lon Island tests
ial point-s in the selee tion of your seed.
First: Select seed fn e from mosiac and leaf roll (disea^'
free.)
Second: Seleit seed that is disease free and also from hig'.iyieldii.gr strain.
We can offer you a high yielding and disease free strain o.
Green Mountains. This strain yielded 89^? above the average
certified seed and in six tests made for yielding qualities it outyielde 1 all strains tested
This strain has been grown under
expert supervision, runs medium in size, is smooth, is tree trom
disease and is champion strain in yielding qualities. No potato
grown had the reputation for high yielding and general good
qualities that the Green Mountain had in New England ten years
ago. It was the general favorite with the grower, the dealer and
the consumer. The cans*' of the Green Mountains “ not doing
well” in the past few years is simply on account of disease in
them, either mosiac or leaf roll or both.
Buy our strain of high yielding disease free Green Mountains
for your planting this Spring, and you will find that your old
time yields will come hack to you, and you will again have tie*
general market favorite that you had when your stock of Green
Moun.ains was free from disease and grew the quality that made
Aroostook famous the World over.
W e have a limited amount of this strain to offer you this
year, and we urge you to place your orders early and insure
getting some of this stock before it is sold out.
Price in small lots $2.50 per bushel F. O. B. Corinna, Maine.
Special price on larger quantities and car loads.

I
r

Corinna Seed Potato Farms, Inc.

I

49p

to

The Great Buick W a r
T a n k Disc Clutch

get quick results w e give you these

fp M

K

work, permanent position. Hundreds See Osgood’s windows fo r bargains in
of men drawing good salaries right
jewelry.
now. Write Oakland Nurseries, Man
chester, Conn, for particulars.
29p Salesman .wanted fo r a rtic le alm ost
j
every merchant needs.
Liberal
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
commissions.
Write Hartley EmerWhereas Joe Portv/ine of Island 1son, D521 Biddeford.
19p
Falls in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine by his mortgage deed For Sale— 13 acres of w ell cu ltivated
dated October 27, 1917, and recorded | land good for potatoes or hay with
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds |good buildings and within 5 minutes
at said Houlton in Vol. 299, Page 476, i haul of railroad station. A bargain
conveyed to Alfred S.
Kelso
of ; for cash. Tel. 101-4.
tf
Linneus in said county, the following
described real estate situated in said , F arm ers— Just received a shipm ent
Island Falls, and being a part of Lot ! of new DeLaval Cream Separators,
numbered sixty-four (64), according |which are for sale on easy terms and
to the original survey of said town, at considerable lower prices than in
47p
to wit: — Commencing at a point on 1the past. W. L. McGee, Agent.
the town road
crossing
said lot
numbered sixty-four (64), forty-five Buy A larm Clocks and Snow Glasses
at Osgoods.
(45) rods from the original east line
of said Lot numbered (64), on tilt' Bank Book No. 11236 issued by the
southerly side of said road, and runHoulton Savings Bank is reported
1ning thence south, parallel with said lost, and this notice is given, as
j east line sixteen (16) rods to a stake;
required by law, that a duplicate
|thence west ten (10) rods to a stake: : book may he issued.
February 21,
|thence north to the line of said road 1922. L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
38
to a stake; thence by said road to the
place of beginning.
Bank Book No. 12627 issued by the
j And whereas the said Alfred S.
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
Kelso by his assignment dated April lost, and this notice is given, as
j 23, 1919, and recorded in said Registry required by law, that a duplicate book
! in Vol. 283, Page 522, lias assigned may be issued. February 21, 1922.
said mortgage and the debt thereby L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
38
: secured to the Houlton Trust Com
pany, a corporation duly organized Live agents wanted to handle city
trade for the genuine J. R. Watkins
under the laws of the State of Maine
and having its established place of Products. Write quick for free sam
ple and particulars. The J. R. W at
business at said Houlton.
Now, therefore, the condition in said kins Co., Dept. 73. New York, N. Y.
45p
mortgage is broken, by reason where
of said Houlton Trust Company claims
a foreclosure of the same and gives For Sale— An 8 room house w ith hard
wood floors, all modern conveni
this notice for that purpose.
Dated at said Houlton this twenty- ences. double garage, wood shed,
corner lot, beautiful shade trees and
second day of February, 1922.
garden plot. Also fine corner lot on
Houlton Trust Company
corner Main street suitable for build
By its Attorney,
tf
.'19
Archibalds ing. Frank L. Rhoda, Tel. 357.

In the m atter of
.Mitchell Lo ng
In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt
To tli*' Honorab le John A. Deters, Judge
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N FOR
of the District Court of the
Doited
D IS C H A R G E
Farm For Sale— 230 acres, 100 in one
States for the District o f Maine.
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
In the m atter o f
|
level field absolutely free from
.M IT C H E LL
LONG
uf
Ashland
in
Whereas Eibridge W. Carpenter of
! John K. Dorsey
In Bankruptcy
the County of Aroo st ook and State
ot Houlton in the County of Aroostook rocks, 130 acres in pasture wood and
timber, 2000 cord wood and 125 M .
Bankrupt. I
Maine, in said District, respectfully r e p  and State of Maine, by his mortgage
T o the Hon. John A. Deters. Judge of the
resents that on the Kith day o f .March, deed dated February 28, 1920, and growing pine and hemlock conserva
District Court of the United States for
tive estimate. Situated on Kennebec
last past, lie was duly adjud ged bankrupt recorded in the Aroostook Registry
the District o f Maine.
River 3(4 miles from Madison &
under the acts o f Congress rela ting to of Deeds at said Houlton in Vol. 817,
JOHN
F.
DORSEY
of
Woodland
Anson with winter road 1*4 miles.
bankruptcy: that he has duly surre nder j page 281, conveyed to Kate L. Watson
Madison & Anson with four mills and
in
t h e county
o r Aroostook
a nd
ed all his pro perty and rights o f property and Thomas P. Putnam, as executors
a weekly payroll of $20,000 furnish
State of Maine, in said District resp ect
and has fully complied
with
all
the i of the estate of John Watson, late of
fully represents that on the ltltli day of
requirem ents of said .acts and of
the said Houlton deceased,
and
their the best market in Central Maine for
1leeember.
last
past,
he
was
duly
all farm produce. Buildings consist
orders of the court touching his hank- successors and assigns, the following
adjudged bankrupt under
the A c ts
of
rut ey.
described real estate, situated in saitl of two story house with ell. two barns,
'Congre ss rela ting to B ankruptc y;
that
grainery and henhouse. House heat
W h e re fo re , He prays that he m ay be Town of Houlton, to w it:— Lot num
be has duly surrendered all his property
ed with new pipeless furnace, concrete
decreed by the court to ha ve a full d is  bered fifty-seven (57) in the South
and rights of property, and has fully
basement, electric lights and running
charge from ail debts provab le against Division of said Houlton, together
complied with
all the requirements of
water house and barns, phone, mail
his estate under said
bankrupt
acts, wi1h all the buildings thereon, con
said A c ts and o f the orders o f Court
delivered, cream collected etc.
Six
except such debts as are excepted by taining One Hundred and Sixty (160)
touching his bankruptcy-.
miles from Norridgewock with two
law from such discharge.
acres, more or less, and being the
W h e re fo r e he prays, T h a t he m ay be
potato houses and two corn shops on
Dated this Hist day of February. A. I >. same premises conveyed to the said
decreed by the Court to have a full d is
fine automobile road.
Owner has
19HH.
Eibridge
W.
Carpenter
by
the
said
charge fro m all debts provable against
his
Kate L. Watson and Thomas
P. business interest in the West and will
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
include stock and equipment at a
M IT C H E L L
X
LONG
Putnam, as testamentary executors
except such debts as are excepted
by
price that will be for your interest to
ma rk
of the last Will and Testament of
law from such discharge.
investigate if you are looking for a
Ba nkrup t. said John Watson, by
deed
dated
Dated this N th day of February. A. I >.
high class farm ideally situated and
Witnc-'s to mark of
February
2S,
1920.
To
which
said
!
19HH.
adapted for general farming or potato
deed and its record, and to all deeds
Mitchell L on g
Jo h n e . h o r s e y
production. Riverview Farm, Madi
Gilman J. Caroy
and
records
thereof
in
same
mention-,
Bankrupt.
son, Me.
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
ed
or
referred
to,
reference
is
hereby
j
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
District of Maine. N orth ern Division, ss. had and made for further and more
District o f Maine, North ern Division, ss
N O T IC E O F F O R E C L O S U R E
(in this Hat It day of February, A. D. particular description of the premises.
o n this Hath day of February, A.
D.
Whereas Bridget M. Pipes of Crystal
1:*HH. on rea ding the f ore go in g Petition.
And,
whereas
the
said
Thomas
P.
192H. on rea ding the foregoing petition,
it is Putnam has since died and the said in the County of Aroostook, and State
t Is—
Mortgage
Deed
Ordered By the Court, that a hearing Kate L. Watson has duly resigned as of Maine, by her
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing
be had upon the same on the 7th day of such executrix, which said resignation dated April 15th, 1921, and recorded
lie bad uixni the same on the Ttb day of
April,
A.
I >. lcnH, before
the
said has been duly accepted by the Judge , in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds,
April, A. I >. D'HH, before
said
emir;,
court, at Bangor .
in
said
district, , of Probate within and for said Coun Vol. 330, Page 599. conveyed to me.
at
B angor in said District,
North ern
N orth ern Division, at. ten o'clock in the ty of Aroostook, and whereas, we, the undersigned, Charles Smith of
Division at 10 o ’clock in the
forenoon;
said County, the
forenoon: and that notice thereof
be the undersigned James Archibald and Island Falls, in
and that notice th ereof be published In
estate, to
published iti The Houlton
Times,
a George A. Gorham both of said Houl following described real
the Houlton Times, a newspaper, printed
wit: —
ton,
have
been
duly
appointed
and
^tfSw
spap
er
m
in
ted
in
said
district,
N
orth
,
in s tld District, N orth ern Division,* and
“ A certain parcel of land situate in
: N'n Division, and that till kr.own creditors qualified as administrators, do bonis
that all known creditors and o tiier p e r 
said Crystal, to w it:— All that part of
non,
with
will
annexed,
of
the
said
and
other
persons
in
interest
m
ay
a
p

sons in interest, may appear at the said
the Northeast quarter of section 38.
time and place, and show cause, if any pear at the said tim e and place and show estate of the said John Watson.
which lies on the Northerly side of
cans*',
if
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
Now,
therefore,
the
condition
in
they have, why the p rayer o f said p e t i 
of the said petitioner should
not
ho su’ d mortgage is broken, by reason Fish Stream, in said Crystal, contain
tioner should not be granted.
whereof wo claim a foreclosure of the ing eighty acres, more or less.”
gra
nted.
^ d It is F u r t h e r Ordered by the Court,
And whereas the condition of said
And
it
is
fur
ther
ordered
by
the
court,
same
and give this notice for that
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
mortgage is broken, by reason where
purpose.
that
the
clerk
shall
send
by
mail
to
all
mail to all known creditors copies o f said
Dated at said Houlton tin's four of I claim a foreclosure of the same,
petition
and tills
order, addressed
to known creditors copies of said petition
and give this notice for the purpose.
them at
their places o f
residence
at and this order, addressed to them at teenth day of February, 1922.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this tenth
Janies
Archibald
their
places
of
residence
as
stated.
stated.
day of February, A. D. 1922.
George
A.
Gorham
Witness
T
h
e
Honorable
John
A.
Peters.
Witne.-s the Honorable John A. Deters.
Charles Smith
As administrators as aforesaid
Judge o l the said Court, and the seal Judge of the said court, and the s e a l ’
By his Attorney
the
Northern
By their Attorney.
thereof, at B ang or in the North ern D i v i  thereof, at Bangor, in
Harry M. Briggs
sion of said District on tile H .'ith day o ' Division of said district, on the Hath da> 8S
Bernard Archibald
February, A. D. I'.'HH.
o f February. A. D. 19HH.
( L. S.)
ISAB E L SH E E H A N
(L . S.)
IS A B E L SH E E H A N .
D eputy Clerk
Deputy Clerk.
\ true copy of petition and order thereon A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest : I S A B E L S H E E H A N
(A ttest):
ISAB E L SH EEH AN ,
Deputy CleriD eputy Clerk.

Prices

1 G r o w Potatoes at a
r

been broke ?an<J re&ly ;to work. | H ave you watch and jewelry*; r^pkirs
Inquire Sidney Scott, 15 Columbia St. j done at Osgood’s. I t pays.- *•
19p For Rent— A furnished, heated room,
conveniently located. For particu*
W anted— Man around 45 to look a fte r
lars
apply by phone 271-M.
opr business in this territory. Easy

millHIMHItM
1111M
M
M
11M
:111111illNHIHI111I'.

i

P

CLASSIFIED ADS

F o r Sale— 1 fo u r year old colt, has

SHEEHAN,

3

(

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

DeDUtj'' Clerk.

Clerk.
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High Grade Shoes
for

M en

and

W om en

------------------them

at prices that will m ove

quickly— Sale s t a r t s --------------------

Ma r c h 1st
H undreds of Pairs o f fine shoes are

now

Those monstrous powerful war tanks, plowing their
wayover trench, embankment and shell hole, required
a clutch absolutely positive, dependable and easy to
operate.
The clutch that did this job is used in Buick cars. It
provides the same certainty and safety, either for
ordinary service or unforeseen emergency.
This Buick disc clutch is a development of twenty
\ears of consistent effort. Rome was not built in a
day. - -neither is a perfected clutch.

thrown
Buick Sixes

------------------ out regardless of cost or lo s s --------------------

Olio lot Women's 10. 1*.
Reed’s Hlaok Kid Roots,
French heels, were $ g .95
$12,
now ^

One lot Women’s 10. I\
Reed’s Brown Roots with
(Moth Tops, were
$^.95
$10
now
■

One lot Women's 10. 1\
Reed’s Oxfords,
French
heels,
were
$!>
Now
®
;

One lot Women’s Kid, (Inn
Metal and Patent Roots in
small sizes, were $4 &
$(i to $X
now
■
™

W e w ere unable to get any
-----------------------------

m ore

space in this

w eeks p a p e r -----------------------------

Men’s Shoes at the Same Big Cut
N o Exchanges

=

Corinna, Maine

1
i

l , „ |H),|t f f lfT_______ iu J iit t * * a i« « H » im iiu M M iiiiiiiiiu iiiu iH iiiiiiiiim iiu iiiiiim im iiim m iM iiim iu iim m n itn im tim iiiiiim m n m r M iiiiim M iiim iiu itn m iiir

N o R efunds

$1525.00
$ 1555.00
$20(55.00
$2355.00
$2260.00
$1755.00
$2570.00

Three Passenger Roadster
Five Passenger Touring
Three Passenger Coupe
Five Passenger Sedan
Four Passenger Coupe
Seven Passenger Touring
Seven Passenger Sedan
Buick Fours

22-34
22-35
22-36
22-37

Two Passenger Roadster
Five Passenger Touring
Three Passenger Coupe
Five Passenger Sedan
All Prices Houlton Deliverv

$1025.00
$1065.00
$1440.00
$1540.00

Cash O nly

M c G a r y Shoe Store
Houlton, Maine

2- 14
2-ir>
2-4(5
2-47
2-4 S
2-49
2-7)0

Fred

E. H a l l C o m p a n y

Bangor Street

Houlton, Maine

HOUljT^R '
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U

to business.' f t ^ f t ^ r u b s t h e ' skrhe as Jo$n R. 'Braden’s town. Of course a quortrm is present at the '<£]a/g§fy T
hq tolte, osteoji^thy must be a 'v e r y that and home brewing is their Earl backers.
Gun « Holton was. senttenced; tb 60
effective treatmeibL, You’d ty.no\y you principal diversion as they don’t have
The fast St. Croix team from Calais
days before Judge Archibald on Mon
bad . “ been (;s.pme.wijL^re” at any rate. the advantages of city life which we will be present, headed by the famous.
day with $100. line aipl .6.Q days addi
A new face appeared in the Dux line enjoy.
Jim Casey and his brother Swede.
tional in default of tine for illegal
up.
Said face is owned and controlled
The scores of this fine match are
Two matches will be rolled in the
liUIIIMMIIMHIItlWni»^f“‘'““‘*“"““'U'UU'‘'lt>*llt“llllllllllllllltllH>>lllllllllltMlt<im>IIMt>>l>lllll<,>tllllMIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIWtlUWIIItllllW,l,> possession of liquor.--. .
......
by Jap Harvey. If he can danderine as follows:
afternoon and two in the evening.
Subscribers should bear in Mrs. Isabel Daggett left Monday for Frank Parker
session his rapidly thinning thatch and hold
Boston where she will visit relatives
Wood 92-98-92-104-109-102-94-118-104- Every Dux who can trust his wife and
received the same sentence for main
mind that all Subscriptions are for a few weeks.
i: as, per present status quo, Jap will 117-117-107-131-104-111=1600
can borrow’ the money is implored to
! easily take the jelly roll as the hand{payable in advance and the pa Fred Webb of the U. of M. spent a taining a nuisance.
Hayes 90-92-1QO-105-109-104-94-123-100 go. For further details call up Doc
j somest Dux to toe the line this season. 121-99 85-99-105-108=1534
per vyill be discontinued at ex few days last week with his parents,
Bridgham or his wife.
CHURCH NOTICE
|He rolls quite nicely too.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Webb.
1
Old “ Dutch” Hagerman formerly
piration. Notice of such expira
Christian Science church, corner ! Moir, Lunt and- McNutt showed monopolized most of the glory won
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY
tion will be sent out the First of Mr. Gordon Haley and Miss Bernice Military and High streets.
j bright flashes at times and at other on the polished lanes by his family.
Haley returned Saturday from a two
ASSETS DEC. 1, 1921
•each montH.
weeks business trip to Boston.
j During the winter months services j times would sputter and then feebly This winter his sister Mildred, who Real Estate,
$
18,679.70
j die down.
Mortgage Loans,
334,369.23
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Robinson, j will be held in Society hall.
support?
Erne3t
Whited,
recently
Mrs. Betty Yetton of Milltown spent
None
Kackling Kelly started fairly well rolled t’ivo strings, 112 and 121. We Collateral Loans,
who have been in Augusta for several j Sunday morning service at 11 a. m.
a few days last week in town with
18,958,590.59
j but finished in even worse condition say that is a tidy little total for a Stocks and Bonds,
Subject for Mar. 5th: Man.
months, arrived home Tuesday.
Cash in Office and Bank,
1,295,777.28
friends.
|than did Jim Jeffries at Reno, react- mere woman to tear off.
Mrs. B. H. Brown left Thursday last ; Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Agents’ Balances,
3,682,838.60
Mrs. C. U. Bishop of Bangor spent lor Rochester, N. Y., called there by ;
I ing from “ too much Johnson,” the
23,848.00
Wednesday, March 8th, the Medux Bills Receivable,
last week with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. the serious illness of her mother.
i time Chas. McCluskey paid out our nekeag bowlers go to Presque Isle to Interest and Rents,
222,343.28
|
MUSICAL ORGANIZATION
All other Assets,
1,258,286.08
Kimball.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Berry are I The Houlton Male Musical Society ^good coal money to go and see him be the guests of the Mooseleuk Club.
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Gibson returned receiving congratulations
j
massacre
the
smoke.
on
the J was organized last Tuesday evening
It promises to be a splendid and
Gross Assets,
$25,794,732.76
I Friday’s results still leave the Dux historic occasion. A splendid supper Deduct items
Saturday from a trip to Boston and ?arrivai Df a young son Feb. 22nd
j with the following officers:
not admitted,
760,323.95
New York City.
The Sewing circle of the Unitarian j President, S. W. Parks, Vice Presi- |eleven points ahead, 29% to 18%. will be served and this fact alone will
a
Sophomore
at
i
With
six
more
contests
to
be
rolled,
Alliance
will
meet
Wednesday
after
j dent, P. S. Berrie; Secretary and
Ralph Hutchison
insure a large delegation of Dux. If
Admitted Assets,
$25,034,408.81
the University of Maine, is in town noon in the church parlor at two , Treasurer. Wilfonl Fullerton; Busi- j the Elks can win by taking four points covers are layed, laid, lane, (how do
L IA B ILITIE S DEC. 31, 1921
each
time.
It
is
likely
to
be
a
close
o’clock.
3l 3,663,656.78
|ness Manager, B. E. Anderson: Music
for a few days.
you spell that cussed participle) for Net Unpaid Losses,
8,804,039.70
Nathaniel Tompkins of Doherty and
Mr. Robert Millar arrived in town al Director, Bernard Archibald. The Ii finish.
220 as planned and only 180 show up Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities,
1,803,465.11
Tompkins was a business visitor in Monday morning to spend a few days : first rehearsel will be held Thursday 1 Friday’s score is given herewith:
Estabrooks, B. H. Brown, Hassell et Cash Capital,
5,000,000.00
Dux
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. T. S. • evening. March 2nd at 8 o'clock in
als will enjoy the trip.
Crystal last week.
Surplus over
434
78 90 97 86 S3
Attorney General R. W. Shaw was Dickison.
all Liabilities,
Society hall. As soon as possible a Moir
5,763,247.22
Ben Franklyn phones that if less
481 than fit>y Dux go, they will be held as
110 107 90 88 86
a passenger on the southbound train
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Lincoln are concert will be given,
which
will ; Kelso
98 96 78 85 103
460 hostages and the feed postponed until Total Liabilities
receiving congratulations on the birth include male solos, duets, trio, quar- Roben
tor Boston Friday night
and Surplus
$25,034,408.81
412
75 84 92 83 78
Pprcy L. Waddington, editor of the ; o: a daughter, Feb. 22 at the Aroos- tette :tnd complete male chorus. ! Harvey
405
74 74 99 71 87
Mars Hill News, was in town last took hospital.
Notice of this will appear in th*‘ , McNutt
..................... """....... ..... ...... .ilium,............. ........... ................................... .
Lunt
90 89 94 85 74
432 n 1111111111mi i in 11m mi imimiimmti 11initin MmiiitiMimni 11 iim imm 111 ii i m 11in 111111 ii 11ii 111 ii<mi imi ut ....... .... mii im i imn mi uni mi mimi mu..........
Wednesday on business.
j The ladies of the What-so-ever class papers.
Mrs. Thos. F. Phair, Mrs. Cook and Gf the Baptist church will give a
The following members were includ
Were you thinking about building over ! Let us sell you a R ebuilt T yp ew ritten
>25 540 550 498 511 2624
Miss Wallace of Presque Isle were in j supper to the Ford class Thursday ed as charter members: B. Archibald,
your Office? We make a specialty of with a one year guarantee like a new
Elks
town Saturday calling on friends.
evening at 6 o’clock.
C. V. ( ’ handler, B. E. Anderson,
outfiting offices, complete. We will re machine. Any make desired at a sav
448
96 84 93 70 105
If you are fond of William Russell
a large number attended the Legion William Jenkins, Percy Flinton, Maur Berry
commend Filing Systems, that will j ing of 30 to 50%. Write us.
419
92 80 80 88 79
and Tom Mix pictures, Friday and J supper at Watson Hall on Monday at ice Elliott. George Hood, P. S. Berrie, Stone
help you keep track of valuable re- j W e are equipped to Rebuild, repair
462
Saturday
at the Temple will please j e p. m. and also the dance in Society Harold Campbell, Roland Hovey, S. Dunphv
92 97 92 101 SO
cords, furnish you with the greatest! or adjust all makes of Standard T y p e 
428
90 85 86 81 86
-you.
|Hall in the evening.
W. Parks, B. H. Brown,
Hartley Bither
amount of desk room in the smallest ’ w r it e r s .. Ribbons and Carbons of any
420
On.account of the death of M. M i Mr. and Mrs. H. Edd. Kimball left Stewart, Wallace Henderson, John Anderson
91 90 71 80 8S
space.
i color. Let Jones supply you.
426
Clark the Meduxnekeag club supper |Tuesday for Portland where they will Houghton, Philip Churchill, Edward McIntyre
81 90 88 84 83
for Thursday night is postponed til! j See Dr. Abbott, who operated on Mrs. Joy, Ernest Scribner. Wilt’ord Fuller
>42 526 510 504 521
March 9.
! Kimball’s limb 4 months ago.
ton, E. E. (Foley) Churchill. William
Standing
L. L. Scott, former proprietor of , Mrs. John H. Brooks and son John J. Ormsbv.
.............................
advertisment good for 10°. on any purchasetimuimiiiimimmimmmminm
I
PC
llilllllllllllll
W
in town where he is visiting for a Benson return this Wednesday morn614
Dux
IS
the Shell House, is greeting old friends jng from Jacksonville, Fla., where
29%
.......ii in 11n i ni 111 in......... n ii 11n 11n n mi i in i in i mi 1111 in i n n ...... ..... n i in i nil mi inn 111111111 nmi i inn i in ...........
i tiiiiiiin in 11it iniiiiini iimrHiiiiiiiintf^:
BOWLING
3S6
29>%
Elks
short time on business.
j she has been visiting her sister.
18%
Tin1 eighth game of the Elks-Dux
Harold
Chadwick, Howard Lunt, , Mr. and Mrs. Roland
E. C’lark ! tournament, rolled on the Elks alleys
Bowling Noiies
Mr. George King who
Chas. M.Lunt and Wellington Bam- i arrived
in town Tuesday morning,
In a fifteen string challenge match
last Friday night, resulted in each
has been engaged i n
ford spent the week-end at Howe called here by the illness and deatli ' team getting three points, the Elks , on the Mooseleuk alleys in Presque
of his father, Michael M. Clark.
Isle
last
week,
Ralph
Wood,
bowling
Brook on a fishing trip.
Shoe Repairing for Mr.
getting three strings, the first one by
Mr. and Mrs. Murdock B. McKay
against that splendid candle-pin artist
Burleigh Hinch. who has been living
^seventeen pins, the fourth one by six !
William Clifford, has accepted a position in the
in the Bither house on Charles street, i an(i young son Joe left Monday morn|pins and the last one by ten. The Dux i Frank Hayes, put up one of the finest
w ill move this week to the Potter ing for a business and pleasure trip
records ever made in Aroostook.
Repair
Department of
, and
won the second string by fourteen
Hayes averaged better than 102 for
house on Kelleran street.
to the northern part of the county.
|pins and the third one by forty, which j
will be pleased to meet all his old friends and
Geo. King, who has been employed
st. Aldemar Commandery K. T.
|also gave them the total pinfall by a tin* fifteen strings, which is some
FI
O
customers here
Q
[~~|
t>y W. C. Clifford in his Shoe repair- plan to have a Ball on Easter Moil
stunt. But Wood bea; him by 66
1margin of twenty-one timbers.
;
ing shop, has accepted a position with day, which will he a prominent
, The result of this match was a : pins, having a total of 1600 for the
Anderson’s Shoe Hospital.
Jfeature of the post Lenten season.
mutual surprise to both the “ offenders” fifteen strings. This is an average of
William W. Palmer, who for the
Mrs. Harry Little of Davidson has
and "defenders” as Uncle Bill and his \almost 107.
past two months has been vacation-; so far recovered from her recent
Had the match been of the usual
I staff had signed papers to the effect
ing In St. Petersburg, Florida, return- j operation as to be moved to her
length, ten strings, Hayes would have
! that they would deliver six points as
m il tin inn n; i in i in inn n niini niiininini 11, n mi n in i n nnin tin i n ini n nun in mi i in n nn n 11 nil tininnii n i m i inn nnnnniiun.nin n niniiiin niiiiiiin iiiiiiiiniin ii.brother’s residence while convalescing.
ed home Saturday morning.
i a present to the Elks club and the <beaten the old Democrat and Black; pilllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllMIMIMlilllllllllllllllllllM
Mr. Sam Moore has moved his
Mrs. Joe Bernstein and two children
I mud flat scavengers picked by “ Pa” stone fake by eight pins but it was ( m :Hniiinniniiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiinniiiinniniiininninnininnintiniinntnnitiinniiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|
s
Lawfence and Pearl returned from a family from the Foxcroft Road to
the
last
eight
strings
where
R.
K.
i Lunt and Doe Bridgham for the eve- ,
two months’ stay in New York with Franklin Street in the house he
I ning sacrifice, when they saw the 1uncovered his great burst of speed.
Mrs. Bernstein’s parents, Friday morn recently purchased from W. H. MeHis lowest score, after the seventh
team they were up against, almost j
Gary.
string,
was 104 and he went as high
ing.
.acquiesced in Uncle William's laud-,
Chief of Police Lyons of Presque
as 131. The total of his last eight was
1able ambition. In Berry, Stone, Wellie !
Isle brought to the county jail Fri
909, which makes a neat little average
JOHN L. PUTNAM
Dunphy, “ Tommy” Anderson and Mc
day flight James R. Whitlock facing | The many Houlton friends of John
of
about 114.
Intyre, the Elks had five of the very
a thirty days sentence for general j Luther Putnam were saddened last
There
are surely some bowlers in
best pin-pickers in Houlton. To round
nuisance.
week to learn, of his death which out the half dozen, William picked the
Mrs. Laura Ward is staying at the |occurred at his home in Chicago on
1111111 n nn m 11 in i in i n n mi in i nn nil 11n ........... n 1111 ini 11in 111111 n n n n Iin tin nn in
= =
Linneus ex-convict, Fred Bither. and '
home of her daughter, Mrs. Bamford |Thursday last, presumably from a
the old tenor was right there with the '
on Leonard street, during the absence shock, at the age of 47.
nasty wallop. But it so happened that,
of her mother, Mrs. John Watson, in 1 Mr. Putnam was the son of the late
most of the Elks stars were off form
the south.
i Black Hawk and Jerusha Putnam. that evening and out lucked and only
Lewis Bither, son of Mr. and Mrs. ; was born in Houlton where he attendMr. Dunphy rolled any where near
=s
Horace Bither, was operated upon at ! ed school and later leaving for Boston
: tlit1 total expected.
A hot water bottle for its ability to
the Aroostook hospital on Tuesday for i where he entered business, later go3 3£
Wellie was high gun for his team.
11: i rm 1111111mu11mt rmi r1111m titumiti ri in 11 n iHim tmi in in 11immin tn m iiim tn mif immi nin
5 55
relieve aches and pains, even a good
appendicitis. He is getting along very ) ing to South Bend where he was
He is exceedingly plain in form and
bedfellow
for
cold
feet
on
a
cold
satisfactorily.
I engaged in the Telephone business feature hut propels the pill with
night. A Fountain Syringe, remarkMiss Kearin of the Charlotte’s Shop ! and then going to Chicago where he
celerity and quite a degree of accur
abb' for its internal irrigation value;
TIM ES building, has returned from 1was connected with the firm of Paint'
acy.
a source of hygienic treatment with
New York with new goods of the Webber Co. in the Bond business
Berry was runner-up for his side
out an equal.
latest style and fabric and ladies are and only a few weeks ago became
and had high single with lu5 which
f gA pair of rubber gloves for full
invited to call.
associate! with Cardona McMannus deserves a lot of credit for his good
The Ladies Guild of the Church of Co. in the same line of business in
protection of the hands against the
Julia Floyd, Coloratura Soprano IS
|von the hist point for his team.
effects of house cleaning, dish-wash
the Good Shepherd held a very I Chicago and was very successful.
(Ralph’s showing
was
better
than
successful whist party at Watson
Everett Bishop,
Bass-Baritone 1j
Two years ago he suffered a slight could he expected when you stop to ing, etc. Nipples and tubes, rubber
H all on Thursday afternoon, netting shock although it did not interfere
sponges, small syrings, atomizers,
think that his wife has been away for
Gabriel Engel,
Violinist I |
breast pumps and a hundred and one
them a good sum.
, with his business in any way. and it two weeks.
Tickets at
For a family picture “ Miss Lulu j was the editor’s pleasure when in
other items we sell.
j
Stone. Anderson and McIntyre were
All these things ready for selection
Popular
Bett” on Thursday at the Temple will ' Chicago in September last to meet his
William R. Chapman,
caught "off form” as this trio, in a
please each member of your family. charming wife and son and be enter
and comprising the highest quality
series o! games will hold their own
Prices
at the Piano I i
contained in rubber.
Give us your
It Is full of humor and pathos and tained by them.
with any three howlers in this vicini
Carries a message to every one of you.
He leaves to mourn his loss a wife ty- In tact the last named gentleman rubber goods orders for March early,
' iiiih ii iiii iMitmtmif n itiiiifiiiiiiiniiimm iim i mi it ii ri mi rm i in iHiiimi in ini n n i ititi im mi mi initf iiihim MiiiiiimitiiiiiiiiiuitiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiifiiiiiii.^
when the best of the 1922 stock is
The Budget committee of the town and one son besides two sisters, Mrs.
iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiN
lias 1>*■*■ti suspected of holding some
just in.
held its* first meeting on Monday Lizzie Robinson of Boston and Alice
one else's "own" on divers oecasions.
evening and worked on the schools of New York, besides many friends
Doe Roben was the pleasant sur
appropriation first, followed by other to whom much sympathy is extended.
prise ol the club with the long name.
matters, in preparation for the coming
D ru g
He was only two pins behind the wily
Town Meeting which is to be held on
Get it at M unro’s
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
Wellie and lie mad?' a host of friends
I nni hi nntnn111 nmnm>trmtnmntrimmmnnm
March 13th.
There will be a caucus of citizens among the Dux by his close attention
One would not look for beauty in of Houlton, qualified to vote the Re
a picture named “ Black Panthea’s publican ticket, held at Engine? House
Listen, son:
Hub” but it is an elegantly mounted Hall, Houlton village* on Monday
drama, staged exquisitely elaborate. March 6, 1922. at 2 o'clock in the*
Some
folks call this
afternoon for the* following purposes:
Classed very high for adults only.
1. To elect a Republican town
whittlin’ tobacco
JThe star is Florence Reed. To bo committee.
old-fashioned, but
2. To elect twelve delegates and
shown on Wednesday, today, at tin*
they
don’ t know
twelve alternates to represent Houl
Temple.
ton. in tin* Republican State Conven
where
the honey is!”
Paul Gellerson, son of William tion, to he hedd in Bangor, April 6,
Gellerson, while setting up pins at 1922.
3. To elect twelve? delegates and
the Elks alley last Friday night dur
ing the Elks-Dux tournament, received twelve alternate's to represent the
town of Houlton in the' convention of
a bad cut on the lip from a dying ball. the Fourth Congressional District of
The ball rolled off the alley and Maine1, to he held in Bangor on April
hounded from a pin in the gutter 6, 1922.
4. To transact any other business
striking the young fellow on the lip
that may properly come before said
knocking out two teeth and causing caucus.
a cut in the lip in which four stitches
F. W. Mitchell
had to be taken. He was rendered t’hairman of the? Republican
Town Committee1 of Houlton
unconscious by the force of the blow.
Walter B. ( ’lark
The unfortunate occurrence was pure Secretary of the Republican
,
ly accidental and much to be regret
Town Committee; of Houltem
150 pair of repaired, second-hand
Houlton, February 25, 1922.
ted.
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Monday evening, March 20
Four Superb N ew

Ij

York Artists

11

M u n r o ’s s,° "

Shoes and
Rubbers
25c to $2.^5
Boots,

Miss Miller announces a line of
new Spring merchandise arrived Mon
day, including coats, dresses, suits,
skirts,
petticoa.s, sweaters,
shirt
waists and hose. All on exhibition at
Miss Miller’s Shop in Mansur Block,
up one flight.

LOSS OF APPETITE

Rubbers and

Income Tax Specialist

T eL 362-R

!

Waterville, Me.
107p

and

Leather

Shoe

Pacs,

Topped

with

and

without soles, in Men's, W o m e n ’s and
Pimples, Boils, Eruptions, etc.—
M ental and Physical Weakness,

Are all very prevalent just now,
and are positive proof that the
blood Is wanting In the power to
defend the body against contagious
and infectious diseases. They show
conclusively that the blood needs
thorough cleansing, enriching and
vitalizing.
Do not put off giving attention to
these dangerous symptoms.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today
and begin taking it at once.
Remember, this .medicine has
given satisfaction to three generations, as a treatment for the blood,
stomach, liver and kidneys, and for
catarrh, rheumatism and other
common diseases. It builds up the
system, makes food taste good, and
helps you to eat and sleep well.
For a gentle laxative or an active
cathartic, take Hood’s Pills,
You
will like them.
■

Children's
3-onnce

plug

Every Pair Worth Double Our Price

f

1

N D E R S O N ’

John L. T h om as |
Public A c c o u n t a n t

Shoes
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SHOE

S TO R E
and

HOULTON

SH O E

— a longer smoke
— a sweeter smoke
— more tobacco, too

H O S P IT A L

L iouett Sc M yers T obacco C o .
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f AGE SIX

E v e n t u a l l y Y ou Will T u r n to D u st
-----------------W h y N o t N o w ? -----------------

Dusting vsLiquid Spraying
“Dusting will soon supercede Liquid Spraying”, so says Prof. Wetzel, of Cornell Agricultural College.
“A s
perfect as fruit can grow, after dusting”, so says Frank H. Dudley, State Horticulturist, Augusta, Maine.
“Niagara Copper Lime Dust will control blight! Know of no better machine than the N iagara”, so says Cor
nell University. Prof. W etzel also says that Dusting completely prevented tip burn and was very effective
against flea beetles. W e sight you to some advantages of dusting over wet spray:
First, ti e application is more through. In comparison, it is like this:
A house painted on the outside only—wet spray. A house painted on
the inside, also the outside, including the foundation, Dusting, Niagara
Dust is applied all over the plant. You will see the stalk, the tranches,
the under side of the leaves, the top of the leaves, in fact the whole
plant hs.s an even coating of copper. Where does the blight attack9
On the .inder side of the leaves of course. There also is the nurserv
for young bugs. And why? Because they are protected. Not only this,
but the young bugs feed as soon as they are hatched, be
ing on the under (and tender) side of the leaves, they go
right to work feeding on the tender tissue of the leaf. The
The under side of the leaf is also where the aphids (or
green lice) breed and feed. Flea bettles also eat from
the under side of the leaf, never from the top.
You can’t get there with liquid spray. Consequently you
can't kill the bug until it is big enough to cut clear th rou gh ^!
the leaf (for your poison is on top). If you use liquid spray \
this will be the case.
With N iag ara Dust the bugs are killed as soon as hatched,
and indeed we have a large grower here in Aroostook
County who will tell you that he killed the bug eggs with
the N iag ara Dust. As to the green lice, there is absolutely
nothing in the liquid spray to kill them. But with the
N iag ara Dust, with nicotine, we can kill alipids (green lice*
as fast as you can drive over the field.
N iag ara Dust affords better protection against blight than
liquid spray. First, because it is bordeaux, properiy mixei
and thoroughly applied to the part o f- the vine that the
blight spores first touch (viz) the under side of the leaves.
Keep in mind, we use the same thing for blight that you
have in liquid spray in the home mixed product. We de
hydrate the vitriol, reducing one hundred pounds to about
sixty-six pounds. This process relieves it of every mole
cule of water. Then the lime is added, and it is ground to
fineness of what is known as a 200 mesh material, and
when applied, being very thirsty, naturally takes back
from th$> atmosphere what water has been taken from it.
thus giv ng (or making) a perfect bordeaux at one hun
dred percent strength, right on the vine.
8eoond, we believe Dusting is better than liquid spray because one can
dust effectively many times when it would be folly to try to spray with
liquid. For example: When the vines are wet, you can get just as good
results from dusting. The difference being that you get your chemical
reaction immediately, using what water there is already on the vines,
thereby drying the vines out to some extent and making more unfavor
able for blight infestation.
Also, in :he middle of a hot sunny day, you can dust with Niagara Dust
without running any risk of injuring your plants, which you cannot do
with liquid spray. Cold water and strong chemicals put on hot vines
under a hot sun and baked there, in a few minutes is most apt to cause
tip burn. In any event, by so doing, you are running a risk. You can
water your lawn grass a few times in the middle of a hot sunny day,
and scald and kill the grass. The housewife knows better than to
water the flowers at the noon hour. She waits until the cool of the
afternooi, or she would injure the plants.
T h ird , we believe dusting is better than liquid spray, because' one dust

er takes the place of two and sometimes three liquid rigs. One man
can dust 40 acres per day. There is one grower here in Aroostook
County, who will tell you he dusted 50 acres a day with a Niagara
duster lf.st year. What does this mean? Simply this: If he had been
spraying instead of dusting, it would have taken three teams, three
sprayer machines, and at least three men. But you say “ No." he could
have had one sprayer and one man, and then he could have done the
work in three days. That’s where many a farmer fails in controlling
blight. If today is the right time to sjiray the north side of your 5J
acres, it is also the right time to spray the south side. All right, with,
one liquid spray rig, it takes you three days. That is why you see a
field very often with one side free from blight. When you startl'd on
Monday, you get control, but on Wednesday you were too late*. The
blight stores had already flown, and the damage was done.

With the Niagara duster, by working a little early and a little late you
could have covered tin* whole field in otic day and gotten control all
over tin' field, and really made the price of the duster in that one apple
cation.
Fourth, we believe Dusting is better than liquid because it goes where
you cannot put the liquid. The top of the leaf protects the under side
lrom the copper in liquid spray. One can take an umbrella and keep
the rain off himself, but an umbrella will not keep the dust off. Who

Alls. “ A potato plant is an ideal plant to dust, having a fuzzy, un
even surface. The small patches of dust adhere very readily. Oh yes.
bust will stick. Even road dust sticks to your automobile. The wind
blows it on, hut the wind will not blow it off. It has to be washed or
rubbed off. Besides, the automobile has a hard, slick metal surface,
and is also enameled Road dust has no special sticking quality. Yet
K sticks.”
"Is (lusting dangerous or unpleasant?"
Ans. "Dusting is not dangerous. We had 5(> users ’ u
Aroostook County last year, and have heard no complaint
as to the unpleasantness of using the Dust. All who have
ever used it will tell you that it is much more pleasant
than using the liquid spray, and some say it is no more
unpleasant than plowing or cultivating. Several farmers
dusted over one hundred acres last year with the Niagara
Machine, one man doing all the dusting. Now if one man
drove a duster over one hundred acres, five times in one
season, he ought to know if it is dangerous or unpleasant.
You can Esk him. N. C. Martin will give you his name and
address.
“ Will the Dust blow away?"
Ans. “ We think there is not as much lost as in liquid
spray. The dust is blown on the plants and what is lifted
by the w ild drifts through the adjoining rows and settles
on the vines, while when your liquid spray hits the ground.,
it is gone forever."
Last year, the Niagara Sprayer Co. sold 56 machines in
Aroostook County. They had four dealers. Today they
have sixteen dealers and have sold one hundred and sixtyfour machines and over three hundred tons of material.
Sum mary

ever ran under a tree by the roadside to get out of the dust ?
Fifth, we believe Dust is better because the distribution is even. Not
a leaf untouched by the dust. Copper will control blight, but the whole
vine (or plant) must be coveredv This we do with Dust. Comparing
the duster with the liquid rig: lit is lighter, weighing less than the
water it takes to fill the liquid sprayer. No corrosion, no clogging of
pump or hose. No bursting of hose or nozzles. No long water haul.
Light draft. Easy on team. The Niagara machines are for tilt' most
part made of case aluminum. Has steel axle and roller bearings. The
fittings are all aluminum. This is all good. But the main feature in
efficiency in any duster to handle dehydrated material of a 2<>0 mesh
fineness, is the revolving brush in tin' bottom of the hopper. This, no
machine has except tin; Niagara.
Any tine material has a tendency to lump and the only assurance
against it being blown out on tin' vinos more or less lumpy, is the
brush which sweeps it through a screen in tin1 bottom of the hopper,
thereby causing it to drop into the air shaft in its 200 mesh form. Any
metal fet'd is apt to let some small lumps pass which are carried out.
strike the plants, and drop to the ground, thereby causing a loss of
material.
Buy a Niagara Machine, and get the benefit of ten years experience in
the manufacturing of Dust and Dusters.
The Niagara Sprayer Co., who manufacture Niagara Dusters and ma
terials, are the largest exclusive insecticide plant in the world, and is
the pioneer in tin* dusting game.
There are many new firms in the field who will tell you of good results
obtained from dusting in different parts of the United States. But
remember, these1 results were obtained with Niagara Dust, and Niagara
Dusters.

Which is the best carrier, water or air? We say air. It
goes where water cannot go and deposits the copper even% ly all over the vine.
'^N icotin e dust will kill aphids (green lice), and since they
are known to he the only carrier of the disease of mosiac.
use Niagara nicotine dust and get rid of lice and raise
better, cleaner seed.
Your liquid spray is uneffective until it dries. That’s why you do not
get control in a damp, foggy day. The material remains wet for a few
hours and of course loses its strength to a great extent.
There are two dangers that dusting eliminates. One is the possibility
of tip burn from the hot sun. The other is the strength of the copper
is not lost when applied to wet vines. For example: You spray when
your vines are wet with a 6 -6— 50 mixture. You put that amount to
one acre, llememl or now, that acre of potatoes already has more
water on the vines before you start spraying than you have in your
sprayer tank, which probably reduces your spray to a 6— 6— 200 mix
ture. With the Dust you absorb moisture instead of increasing it.
To insure your crop against blight, use Niagara D 6 straight bordeaux.
for blight, bugs and all leaf-eating insects. Use Niagara I) IS. bordeaux
with 25 per cent concentrated poison. The poison is calcium arsenate.
For blight, hugs and aphids, use Niagara 12S mixture containing cop
per 25 PC calcium arsenate and nicotine.
For aphids alone, ua> Niagara D 11 lime nicotine dust.
We also make a dust containing ten per cent poison, but do not recom
mend this material for the reason it is not strong enough in calcium
content to insure a perfect and quick killing of bugs.
Results are what counts, so do not buy a material weak in copper or
poison and expect good results.
This machine works to perfection, equipped with a 5 IIP International
engine.
We have one mounted for your inspection at our warehouse.
You all know what IIIC service means.

A Few Questions Answered

"Will the dust stick to the plant?"

Outside' of this, there is practically nothing to go wrong with a duster
driven by engine power.

W i l l s h o w y o u th e s to ry o f S p r a y in g , a t M a r t i n ’s T h e a t r e a n y S a t u r d a y n ig h t in M a r c h

D o n ’t F a il to Se e It

It’s Worth Your While

M ar
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International, Deering and McCormick Farm Impliments

Oakfield,

Maine
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comfortable looking village inn or
The St a a* of Maine Publicity Bu j
Caustic Dave
farm house. The trip resumed the next reau lias been organized to sell Maine
|
Dave*
C.
stepped
into Ed. Wise's th The campaign to raise a fund for day and the same program is carried
AT GIBRALTAR
to
the
rest;
of
the
Country,
in
fact
to
, other day and asked “ the man who
the purpose of advertising Maine as a out, only perhaps a roadside market
“While New Yorkers are speculating
tourist and recreational resort has with its display of fruit and vegetables the whole world. In the State is ev j knows" for a pair of sox.
about the building of a tunnel under
been inaugurated under the most fav may demand the attention of the erything t'j) delight and attract a I “ What number?” he queried.
the Narrows to connect Staten Island
or ah 1e circtiinstances.
motorist, a local newspaper must be tourist, hut only a limited number of I “ Two, you poor dumbell! Do I look
with Brooklyn, Frenchmen are dis
The project is one which deserves purchased in order to keep in touch
people aic; aware of this fact because like a centipede?''
cussing the possibility of the construc
and should have, the support of every with the world events and affairs back
the State lias never done anything, as
tion of a tunnel under the Straits of
one in the State regardless ol his home, and finally some particularly
a unit, to exploit, its attractions and
Gibraltar.
Annual Statement of
business or profession. While* the appealing hotel or camp, either large
advantage!-;. It is proposed to raise T H E
AROOSTOOK
COUNTY
PA
“ Sub-sea and aerial travel are com
tourist traffic may not directly bene or small may cause a stranger to stop
at least $60,000 with which to estab T R O N S M U T U A L F IR E I N S U R A N C E
paratively recent; sub-land communi
fit every individual, it does indirectly, perhaps for one day, or possibly for
COMPANY
lish an information bureau which
cation, which is infinitely harder to
because unless Maine, as a whole, is several. Then he may shift his pro
, shall furnish information to everyone For the year ending December 31, 1921
"To
quench
the
thirst
of
New
York
achieve but involves less scientific
prosperous and business here is good, gram, take a rest from the automobile
ASSETS
who may; apply; to advertise Maine
knowledge is as ancient as the city men now are rutting their way then the individual is not prosperous and patronize a local steamboat line*,
Cash on hand in Houlton
throughout
the
Nation,
(the
greater
beneath a part of the Catskill moun
Egyptians and American Indians,”
and his business is correspondingly take an electric car ride, or even hire
Trust Company
$ 2,135.52
the amount of money raised the more Assessments due and
soys a bulletin from the Washington, tains for almost IS miles so that dur bad.
a
horse
and
carriage
as
a
novel
means
broadcast! will he the advertising)unpaid
276.10
D C., headquarters of the National ing tin1 season of plenty, GOO,00b,omi
Reaching to picture Maine's attractions through Office furniture and
The summer tourist traffic is credit of varying the program.
gallons of water daily may be divertGeographic Society.
fixtures
910.0)
diverted from the Schoharie water- ed by people who know with bringing some particularly delightful spot, or the medium of the “ movies" and il
"The possibility of rail connections
passing
some
attractive
house,
he
may
into
Maim*
annually
somewhere
in
lustrated ;booklets, as well as through
sited into Ashkokan reservoir.
GROSS ASSETS
3,321.62
between points like New Jersey and
"On the Toulouse to Barcelona rail the neighborhood of $45,000,000. This decide to investigate real estate values the newspapers and magazines; and Premium notes subject
Brooklyn, or loading a freight train
to assessment
640,967.85
way, through the Pyrenees mountains, place's in very nearly at the top of the and finally “ complete the purchase of in addition to do numerous other
in London for a virtually all-rail trip
which is now in tin1 process of con industries of the State in the value ol either a lot of land upon which to things wfiicli will draw to .Maine this Deduct all payments
to Cape Town, South Africa, is more
and assessments
27S.452.74
An interesting point build, or else a house in which to pass 1enormous;
struction, there are 10 short tunnels their product.
revenue-producing traffic
than the imagination of the ancients
his
summer
vacations.
The
story
in
about
the
tourist
and
recreational
in the region of the Ariego gorge, the
w h ich sh;e (.-an have for the asking. Balance due on
contemplated. A political aspect of
longest of which is in the form of a business is that it takes practically connection with those who come to It is a project, as previously stated,
premium notes
362.515.11
the latter project is the putting of
LIAB ILITIE S
spiral in order to effect a climb of nothing out of the State, but leaves Maine by train or steamboat is very that should receive tin* whole-hearted
France in direct communication, via
Losses unpaid (not due)
3,237.24
support (|if everyone in Maine.
207 feet of the mountains. There is everything here, and in addition, much the same.
Losses unpaid (estimated)
50.00
Spain, with her colonies in North
brings
into
circulation
in
the
State
en
So
it
may
seem
that
the
possibili
also an international tunnel on the
Notes payable
3,000.00
Africa.
Paris to Madrid routes, which passes tirely new money which would come ties in connection with tourist traffic"Though it is probable that the
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT
are unlimited. The lawyer, the nterGROSS LIAB ILITIE S
6,287.24
252G feet below tin1 peak of Tobasso.” here through no other channel.
much discussed tunnel beneath the
AROOSTOOK.
ss.—
Risks in force
Primarily the person who gives the chant, the doctor, the contractor, the
December 31. 1921
S. 178,754.00
Supreme Jduicial Court,
English channel will not materialize
matter little thought will say that the laborer, the fisherman, everyone in
!
February T erm , 1922 Risks written during
for some time to come, a tunnel join -; LEPER TREATMENT ON
every
line
of
business,
is
called
upon
hotels and transportation companies,
the year
1,650,223.00
Caribou, Me., Feb. 21. 1922
ing the continent of Europe with
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS and possibly the garages, get the bene to attend to the wants of the tourist, F. J. Lojwery vs Francis E. Higgins. Risks terminating
•Africa, should a study of the geologi
during the year
1,357,092.00
; otherwise Mrs. F. E. Higgins
whether Summer, Fall, Spring or
Lepers of the Philippine Islands art* fit of this immense traffic, but such is
Net
gain
during
the
year
293,131.00
cal conformation of the Mediter
Assumpsit
on
an
account
for
$93.13
not the case. It is a fact that these Winter; and the majority of the for premium on insurance.
Fire losses during
ranean prove it feasible, would put to be cured with the products of their
strangers,
on
pleasure
bent,
are
will
three industries derive a very sub
the year
34,236.23
Date -of writ, January 7. 1922.
France
in
direct
communication own land, according to Dr. H. I. Cole,
Officers salaries
2,700.00
x\d dainnum, $200.00.
stantial revenue from these visitors, ing to pay full price for the articles
organic
chemist
of
the
bureau
of
through Spain with her colonies in
Ordered, That notice hi* given to Number of policies written
purchased or the service rendered, so
hut
who
is
it
supplies
these*
hotels
science, who has just returned from
during the year
821
northern Africa.
that everyone is the richer by his said Defendant by publishing an
projects
1
an
extensive investigation through the and hoarding houses, as well as
abstract! of the writ, with this order, Average annual assessment
"Though modern tunnel
transportation companies and garages visit.
since company started
three successive weeks in the Houlton
make the layman gasp at the audacity southern part ot the aichipelago,
(24 yrs.) per $1000
3.48
Times,
a
newspaper
published
and
with
the
enormous
supplies
which
which engineers burrow through ; where he found in abundance the
printed :at Houlton in said County of Average annual assessment
they use; none other than the farmer,
age-old
mountains,
unmindful
of j Hudnocarpus Hutchinson, the tiee
last five years per $1000
4.40
Aroostook, the last publication to hi*
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT
the storekeeper, the public utility
at least thirty days before the next
DIRECTORS FOR 1922
seemingly impossible barriers, tunnel- j which bears the nut trom which
AROOSTOOK,
ss.—
corporation, the butcher, the baker,
Daniel W. Gilman, Pres., Easton.
term of this court in said County of
ing has been krown since very early chaulmoogra oil is obtained. This oil
Supreme Judicial Court,
J. H. B. Crawford, Vice Pres., Houl
and
we might almost add “ the candle
February T e rm , 1922 Aroostopk, to he held at Houlton in
times.
made into ethylester, which has
ton.
stick maker” . Follow the course of
Caribou, Maine, February 21, 1922 ! said county on the third Tuesday of
"Egyptians. Numidians and Ameri-j already been used successfully in the*
H. F. McGlauflin, Sec’y, Presque Isle
April, 1922; that she may then and
the average tourist who comes into Albert Mercier and vs W. W. Hand
Ira
J. Porter, Treas., Houlton.
there
appear
and
defend
if
she
secs
can Indians hollowed out undeiground Hawaiian Islands and other places in
Maine hv automobile. He stops first Edmund Mercier
Willard Weston, Houlton.
fit.
passages to their tombs or temples, the 0lire
leprosy,
Mercier Bros.
L. E. Tuttle. Caribou.
to buy gasoline, possibly next he may
A true copy of abstract and order.
Assumpsit on a note dated August
and early inhabitants on the Euph-, Many of these trees were found on
H. E. Cambridge, Presque Isle.
Attest: Walter B. ( ’lark.
require some repairs at a garage 15, 1921 for $50.00 and interest annual (L. S.)
rates temporarily diverted the waters the island of Mindanao and Dr. Cole
37
Deputy
Clerk
along the way. This may be at a very ly at G per cent, payable on demand.
of that mighty river aside while they believes he has discovered enough to
Date
of
writ,
January
10,
1922.
small village and not necessarilly at
bored into the soft ground beneath yield ten tons of seeds annually. He
Ad damnum, $100.00.
some leading city establishment. As
Ordered, That notice he given to
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Banish Headaches;
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H ave a plate of JO N E S’ Pic-nic
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H ta d a c lm and Colds are a

c ris i* afa isst Itcallk and family wel-

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

fa r*. D*s’t be a ila ro to w inter complaints.
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atbm by allowing Cc Ids to run their course.
Always have H ill’s Cascara Bromide
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— quickest to act and end Colds in 24
knars. La Grippe in .‘ I days.
able.

Safe, depend

No bad a lte r effects.
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No “ head

Convenient and pleasant to take.

f

L ow er Prices

At All Druggists—30 Cents

20 now 18c
10 now 9c

W H RILL COMPANY. DETROIT

(Two 10’s— 18c)

Ask your dealer for
JO N ES’ Crackers.
F. L. JONRS CO.
B an gor, M aine.
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